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Abstract

The purpose ofthis qualitative study was to explore Grade 4 students' perceptions

oftobacco use through the use ofdrawings and semi-structured individual interviews.

seventeen students from two elementary schools, I males and 9 females, between the age

of 9 to l0 years participated in the study. The use ofdrawings in combination with

individual semi-structured interviews th¡ough which the each student described the

meaning ofhis/her drawing enhanced the rich¡ess of the data. The constant comparative

method of data analysis was employed to unearth five themes of the study. The themes of

the study were exemplified in the drawings and "thick description" using verbatim

quotations. The five themes which emerged from the data include I) Activities

Associated with robacco use, 2) causal Links Between Ill Effects and robacco use, 3)

Origins of Children's Perceptions,4) Emotions Associated with Tobacco Use, and 5)

Valuing of Smoking and Smokers.

The study demonstrates an effective strategy for eliciting children,s health

perceptions. Implications for nursing practice and health education are identified, in

particular, the prevention of misinterpretation and emotional discomforl children may

experience when they are exposed to significant others who practice unhealthy lifestyle

choices. Further studies that explore children's perceptions of healthy lifestyle choices

thÌough the use of drawings and semi-structured interviews are recommended.
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Chapter One

Overview olthe Study

Int,'oducîion

Srnoking is a pediatlic epidenric. It is the number one cause ofpleve¡table death in the

world. The use oftobacco products Íesults in mole deaths than tr.affic accidents, illicit drug use,

murder, alcohol use, suicide and acquiled imrnune deficiency syndrome (AIDS) (Elders, perry,

Eriksen, & Giovino, 1994; Haines, 1989; Health Canada,1996; Mer.rill, 1995; World Health

Organization, 1996). Based onthe consumption of tobacco trends, half abillion people will die

prematurely. The impact of srnoking in terms of lost human potential is d¡amatic.

Primary prevention programs are particularly relevant during the school age years when

impofiant health behaviors that nìay persist tll'oughout life, are being established (Graham &

upliold, 1992; Doueck, schinke, Gilchrist & snow, 1988; McGurie, 19g1; Schinke & Gilchisr,

1986). ChildLen requile knowledge and skill to make healthy lifestyle choices. Multiple studies

suppolt the lesults ofthe 1996 Manitoba Youth Smoking Survey in showing that the onset of

stnoking behavior leading to tobacco addiction cornmences in childhood (Brown, cherry, &

Folbes, 1986; Dtfranza, Nolwood, Garner, & Tye, 1987; Jason, Ji, Anes & Bir.kenhead, 1991;

Health Canada, 1996).

Harvey's et al. (1998) survey of 13,177 childlen and youth ages nine to eightee¡ enrolled

in Manitoba public school system reveals That 47%o of females and 5l% of males age 9 to 1g

yeas have tried smoking, Twelve percent of all females and eleven percent of all males ar.e

regular snokers, srnoking at least one cigarette per day. The sur.vey found thar 24% of males

and,28%o of females who tried smoking smoked their first cigarette by 9 years ofage. The
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greatest percentage of males (20%) and females (23%) in the study experimented with their first

cigarette at the age of 12. Twenty seven percent ofall fernales and 22%o ofall males who have

tfied smoking are regular smokers, smoking more than one cigarette per day. Studies indicate

that elementary school children ale already trying and using tobacco products (Ganley, young,

Denny, & Wood, 1998; Harvey, Boyd, Kowalchuk, Harrigan, Blanchard, & Doig, l99g). Early

education and intervention ate imperative ifthese children are to undetstand the risks they ar-e

taking by srnoking. smoking behaviors cannot be unde¡stood without an examination of

knowledge, pelceptions, and decision maki'g skills ofchildren prior to the age of 11 year.s

(Health Canada, 1996).

school age children are the r.najor recipients ofpri'iary p'eve'tion school based

programs, yet they are lalgely excluded from discussions about planning, strategy development,

and implementation. Children's pelceptions are active and provide the wor.ld around them with

insight into their thought processes related to specific subject material. children develop

perceptions as a result of multiple stimuli in their environments. These stimuli influence what

infolmation the child selects as being meaningful (clement, 1978). The lesearchers' and

teachers' awaleness ofcltildlen's perceptions enhances their understanding of the relationship

between children's awareness of information in primary plevention progr.ams, their behaviors,

and their: thoughts that suppoft their behaviors (Henke, 1995). studies reveal that insight into

children's perceptions are central to the success ofschool based primary prevention programs

(Pridmore & Lansdowne, 1997; Davis and Jones, 1996).
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Statement of the Problent

McGr"¡ire (1981); Schinke and Gilchrist (19g6), and Doueck, Schinke, Gilchrist and snow

(1988) identified the need for smoking prevention pr.ograms in elementary school. children

require knowledge and skills to make healthy lifestyle choices. Communication of information

plornoting the contirluation ofhealthy lifestyle choices is more effective than attempts to induce

smokers to make the healthy lifestyle choice to quit srnoking (McGuire, l98l). Effectiveness of

primary prevention progtalns is based on whether or not the program meets the recipient,s needs

and is accepiable to what the lecipient perceives to be important (Redman, 1997; Gronlund,

1 985)' The Lung Associations and Cancel Societies in Canada and the United States promote

primat'y prevention school health programs that focus on the prevention oftobacco use among

the youth in these countries. Yet there is limited resealch related to children's perceptions of

tobacco use. The exploration of Glade Four students' perceptions oftobacco use is suppor.ted by

the literature (vy'agner, Ejlali & wilson, 1996; Bathel, Mclean, & Atwood, 1994; Thonipson,

1992) These studies reveal that children's pelceptions have a gr.eat impact on the effectiveness

of school based prirnary health prevention activities. The Manitoba Lung Association's Lungs

For Life School Based Program is one ofthese plograms. It is a primary prevention program

that focuses on pleventing the use of tobacco products by childr.en in Manitoba. The program is

introduced to elementaly school children in Glade Four, Thus the focus of this study will be the

exploration of the per.ceptions of this population.

Age, gender, and environmental facto's are described as being the main factors that

i'fluence the development of children's pe'ceptions (Armstr.ong, deKlerk, shean, Dunn, &

Dolin, 1990; Barnett, Quacke'bush, & Steven, 1996; Bibace & Walsh, 19gl; Flynn,

Worden,Secker-Walker., Badger, & Gwller, 1995; Kelder., perry, peters, Lytle, &,Klepp, 1995;
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Norland, & IQ'oll, 1996; Patton & carlin, 1998). perception results from an active process of

receiving sensory input, organizing the information received, rnaking a judgement, and

responding to the stirnuli. An individual's previous experiences, and cognitive and emotional

developme't influences his/hel perceptual developn.rent. (clement, 197g; Bibace & walsh,

l98l ). Fulther studies also identified the media as one of the factors the influence children,s

perceptions (Henke, 1995; Ken¡edy, Strzernpko, Danford, & Kools,2002; Sargent, Tickle,

Beach, Dalton, Ahrens, & Heatherton,200l).

Grade Four students are generally between the ages of 9 and 10 years. This

developmental cognitive stage, accolding to piaget is, 'concrete operations, (piagef, 1976;

olson, 1992; Thompson & Gustafson, 1999). children at this stage differentiate between

themselves and others. They catt distingr.rish their internal and external selves and speculate on

the intelior contents oftheil bodies. Though theil focus is on the 'real,, they can differentiate

between what isreal and what is hypothetical (short, 1991). They canalso conceive ofthe

reversal ofsituations and processes (walsh & Bibace, 1990). children u¡derstand the world

around them in ways that differ from the views of adults. Though children of the same age

glollp may be at slightly different developmental stages, these levels ofability in normal children

are highly correlated. Intellectual development moves from conclete to abstract. During the

preschool years, children ate far less in touch with the reality of abstl.act thoughts (ShoLt, 1991).

Preschool childlen are much more egocentric, whereas school-age childr.en have a more

cornplete, comprehensive and discrete understanding ofthe parts of the pr.oblem or phenome¡on

(Redman, 1997; woodgate & Kristjanson, 1996). During the early school years children become

iudustrious and begin to take risks or becone initiative fakels (Redman, 1997). Experimentation

with tobacco ploducts often begins prior to the for¡rth gr.ade or the age of 9 or 10 years (Harvey,
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1998; Ganley et al., 1998). Expetimentatior.r is influenced by a child's pr.evious opportunities for.

initiative taking, his or her gender, and parental and family influence (Edwards, Elder, de-Moar,

Wildey, Mayer, & Senn, 1992)

Matthys atd cohen-Kettenis (1994) examined the similarities and differences of

perceptions ofboys and girls. The study discover.ed that boys pay more attention to a pelson's

achievements, preferences (likes), and aversions (dislikes), and personality characteristics. Gir.ls'

descriptions were more diverse arrd complex. Females paid more attention to backgr.ound

information that might influence certairr behavior.s. powlishta (1995) revealed differ.ing

perceptions of masculine and feminine charactel.istics displayed by individuals. Boys, and girls,

positive and negative ratings related to sex-differences were virtually absent. The ¡esults ofthe

study revealed that both boys and girls assigned more positive traits to their own sex than to the

other'. The 1996 Manitoba Youth Smoking survey r.evealed that after the age of 15 years, more

female than male regular smokers believe that smoking helps people stay slim. Both males and

fernales between the age of t I and l5 years think smoking is cool (Harvey et al., l99g). Kelder.,

et al. (1995) identified that girls are more receptive than boys to the social influence ofhealth

education. It is possible that receptivity to the health care system begins early in life (spitzer &

Cameron, 1995). These gender similarities and diffelences reinforce the need for future studies

to explore gender differences and similalities when studying Grade Four students' perceptio¡s of

tobacco use.

Research for the past two decades (Bibace & walsh (r 9g r); Norland & Kr.oll, 1996;

Harvey et al., 1998), identifies the signifìcant irnpact enviromnental factors have on children's

lifestyle choices and health behaviols. As pleviously stated, perceptions ale influenced by

previous experience and the social cultule in which an individual lives. Perception development
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is an interactive process. Norland and Kroll (1996) discovered that youth, who are living in

households where a member ofthe family participated in the production oftobacco products,

wele more likely to be eally or frequent users oftobacco. Children's abilities to process and

diffelentiate information that results in the development oftheir perceptions is gr.eatly influenced

by their level of familiarity, social interactions, and personal experiences (Matthys & cohen-

Kettenis, 1994). Barnett, Quackenbush, and steven (1996) demonstr.ated a positive co¡elation

between parental action and high school and college students' expected use of similar actio¡s

was evident. Harvey et al. (1998) identifies the str.ongest personal and demographic predictor

variables of children becoming tegular smokers as early experimentation with tobacco pr.oducts

and interaction with a sibling, friend ol parent who is a regular.smoker. studies by Rigby (1993)

and Pattorr and Callin (1998) consistently describe the sigrrificant inipact the child's envir.onment

has on his/her perceptual development. The rnajority ofthe literature suppor.ts the beliefthat

farnily members' pelceptions influence children's perceptions and behavior.s. Therefore the

inipact ofwhether or not a child lives in home where tobacco ploducts are used or has friends

who utilize tobacco products is well supported.

SigniJìcance of the Study

Tlie absence of research exploring Grade 4 stude'ts' perceptions oftobacco use

exemplifies the need for the study, consideling the fact that the Lungs are For.Life program is

initiated at this grade level. The lack ofresearch in this alea results in a lack ofi¡sight into

children's perceptiort related to tobacco r.rse. Knowledge ofthe Grade 4 students, perceptions is

This, lack ofunderstanding could lesult in the ineffectiveness ofschool based primary

prevention initiatives ¡elated to tobacco use by children, Findings from this study will add to the
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knowledge of factors that impact the success of primary prevention school based programs. This

knowledge can promote increased success ofhealth education programming for children.

Statentent of Purpose

The purpose of this descliptive study was to explore Grade 4 students' perceptions of

tobacco use through the use ofdlawings. The research will gain knowledge ofthe rneaning the

research participants give to their individual drawings oftobacco use. These descriptions and

theil meanings will be useful in designing future resealch. The focus of this study is exploration

as opposed to generation ofgrounded theory or theory testing (polit & Hungler, 1995). The

study is designed to learn more about Grade 4 students' perceptions about tobacco use as a

beginning step to explore how congruent the primary prevention programs for Grade 4 students

are with the students' pe'ceptions and appropriately meeting the needs of this age group

(Wagner, Ejlali, & Wilson, 1996).

Research Question

For the purposes ofthis study, the following resealch question was addressed: What are

Grade Fout' students' perceptions oftobacco use? The ¡esearch question was br.oadly stated to

complement the exploratory-descriptive design ofthis study and to capture the full range of

pelceptions of tobacco use,

Assuntptions Underlying the Study

The major theoletical assurtptions underlying of this study are:

Grade 4 students are able to verbally describe the meaning of the constr.ucts in their

diagrams of tobacco use.
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2. Grade 4 students' perceptions oftobacco use can be asceÍained tl,ough their

descriptions oftheir personal drawings about tobacco use.

3. School environment is a neuttal environment that is conducive to childr.en sharing their

perceptions.

4. All people are unique and each will have different perceptions oftobacco use, depending

upon the child's developmental age, gender, and social interactions within his/her

environment.

Definition of Tenns

To assist with conceptual clality ofthe study the following definitions will be used to

opelationalize the study var.iables.

Grader Four Students

Grade Four students a'e children between the ages of9 and r0 years. They can

distinguish theiI internal and external selves, and speculate on the interior contents oftheir irurer

bodies and level of health. Children of this age group can diffelentiate between what is real and

what is hypotlietical. As well, they can differentiate between themselves and other.s (walsh &

Bibace, 1990).

Perception

Perceptions lesult fronl an active, iriteractive and intetpretive process human beings

progress tluough wheri they encounter an object or.an action (Blumer., 1969;clement, l97g). An

individual receives sensory input, organizes the infor.mation, and makes ajudgernent about the

meaning of the infomation and responds. perception is the meaning an individual gives to
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sensory input. The same sensory input may have different meaning to different individuals

(Blumer, 1969). The individual's previous experiences and the individual,s emotional and

cognitive level ofdevelopment greatly influence the processing ofthis information and the

rneaning given to the stimuli (Clement, l97g; Vernon, 1966).

Tobacco Use

Tobacco use includes the use ofany nicotine-containi'g tobacco product, sucrr as

cigarettes, cigars, and smokeless tobacco products, as well as ceremonial usage oftobacco as a

traditional source of healing.

Environntental Factors

Envirorunental factors are circutnstances within the irnrnediate environment that exett an

influence on tlie child's perception oftobacco use. In this study environmental factors will

iDclude the family þarents and siblings), fi'iends and members of the extended family, exposure

to tobacco company and Health canada adveftisements related to tobacco use, and the

individual's previous experience with tobacco products, The literature strongly supports the

itnpact of envilorunental factors on the development ofchildren's per.ceptions (Barnett et al.,

1996; Bibace & walsh, 198 r ; Harvey et al., 199g; Norland & Kr.oll, 1996; Rigby, 1993; patton

& Carlin, 1998).

Prinnry Prevenîion

Primary preve'tio' activities focus on contr.olling an incidence or pr.eventing the

occun'ence of a health problem before the action begins (stachtchenko & Jenicek, I 990).
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C o nc ep tu a I Fr anteu, or k

The exploration ofchild.en's perceptions rends itserfnicely to the use of symbolic

inte.actionism (S.I.) as the theoretical framework for this study. According to this theory, the

world we live in is subjective, a world, in which each pelson l'ras unique inter.actions with people,

hinr/herself, and his/her environ¡rent (Blumer,l969; chenitz &swanson, I9g6). Symbolic

interaction contains five concepts: the self, the act, social interaction, objects, and joint action.

The corcepts and premises of symbolic interactionism are congruent with the process of

perceptual development. Each of these concepts, as welr as trre truee premises of the symbolic

interaction, will be discussed thtoughout this document.

The concept of self is unique onry to humans. By possessing a selfand the abirity to

think abstlactly, human beings ale provided with a mechanism of self interaction with which to

develop perceptions and meaning of the wo.rd around them (Brurner., l969). It is trir.ough

reflection that a person thinks about an action, person or event and determines the sig¡ificance of

the action, pelson or event. It is though intelaction with a student's selfthat the ¡esealcher will

gain an rurderstanding of the student,s pel.ception oftobacco use.

The second concept is the act. It is truough a process of self inter.actions that human

action or perceptual development is formed. An individual must identiry what s/he perceives as

.elevant or rneaningful before an action will occur.. In this st'dy, it is anticipated that each

student will have obselved the use oftobacco products, and judged and interpreted his/her

expelience (Blumer', 1969; chenîtz & swanson, 19g6). The student's interpretation and

judgernent ofsensory input will result in the developrnent ofa perception ofthe sensory input.
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Thus the examination of the students' past experiences with and exposure to tobacco use in

futule studies is well supported by the literatur.e.

Social interaction is the thild concept of symbolic interactionism. Ther.e are two types of

social interaction, "non symbolic interaction" and "symbolic interaction',(Blumer, 1969), Non_

syrnbolic intelaction is a response to a gestul'e or action made without consciously interpreting

the gesture o'act (Blumer, 1969). A child's response to tobacco advertisement at spor.ting

events is an example of non-symbolic interaction. Symbolic interaction is a developme¡tal

process (Blumer, 1969; Chenitz & Swanson, 1986). There is constant interpretation between the

participants involved in social interaction. "The participants in it have to build r.rp tlieir.

respective lines ofconduct by constant interpletation ofeach other.'s ongoing lines of action',

(Blumer, 1969, p. 66). Parental influence on a child's pel.ception of tobacco use is an example of

this type of interaction.

The fourth concept is that of"object" (Blumei, 1969). The object of this research study

is Glade Four students' pelceptions oftobacco use. The meaning students' give to tobacco use

will be explored. A student's action towald the use oftobacco products is dependent upon the

meaning tobacco use has for hirn/her. According to the theoretical framewor.k of symbolic

interactionism, the same object may have different meaning for different individuals (Blumer,

1969).

The final concept of symbolic interactionism is "j oint action',. Joint actio¡ is the

"interaction irr which people are fitting togethel their acts" (charon, I 9g5, p. 155). without

actions, any structure ofrelations between the student and the teacher promoting prirnar.y

prevention of tobacco use among children is meaningless (Blumer, 1969). It is anticipated that
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understanding ofchildren's perceptions oftobacco use will enhance the effectiveness ofschool

based primary prevention initiatives. Effectiveness will be enhanced through improvement of

prograrn design, relevarce ofprogram materials or enhanced teaching strategies.

The thr.ee plemises of the S.I. theory are:

1. "Human beings act toward things on the basis ofthe rneanings that the thi¡gs have for

thenr" (Blumer, 1969,p.2). Thus it is believed that the meaning a student attaches to tobacco

use will influence whether or not the student will utilize tobacco products, or whether or not the

student will find pr.imary prevention initiatives meaningfi.rl.

2. "The rneaning ofsuch things is delived from or arises out of, the social interactions that

one has with one's fellows" (Blumer', 1969,p.2). parents, siblings, and friends use oftobacco

products and the meaning these individuals place on the use oftobacco greatly infl¡ences Gr.ade

Four students' perceptious oftobacco use. ifsignificant others display avoidance oftobacco use

and express the negative aspects oftobacco use the student,s perception will probably be

negative. If the pare'ts, siblings and friends expr.ess the positive experience such as healing

practices or feelings ofdecreased anxiety or stress and consistently use tobacco products in t¡e

child's plesence the child's perception will most likely be positive.

3. "These meanings aie handled in, and modified tll.ough, an interpr.etive process used by the

person dealing with the things he eucor¡uters" (Blurner, 1969,p.2). A child,s age and

developmental stage and one's ability to use abstract thought greatly influence the student,s

perception oftobacco use. An individual receives sensory input, organizes the information, and

makes a judgement about the meaning of the information and responds. perception is the

meaning the individual student gives to tobacco use.
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Intelaction is a pr.ocess that takes place between one pel.son, two people, a group of

people or society. Through interaction, meaning is placed o'the object and actions. In this

study the exploration of Grade Four students' perceptions oftobacco use, it is important to be

awale ofthe various interactions that affect children,s perceptions.

Organization of the Sndy

Chapter One provides an introduction to the study and outlines the purpose and need to

ptoceed with the study. lt also desctibes the conceptual framework to be used i1 the exploration of

Grade Four students' perceptions of tobacco use. Chapter. Two will provide a literature review of

cutrent issues and research studies involving children's perceptions. It will discr"lss the influence of

perception on leaning, elements ofeffective plirnafy prevention programs, exploration of factor.s

influencing the developrnent ofpelceptions and children's perceptions ofhealth related topics and

more specifically tobacco use. The litelature leview will also describe research fìndings and the

strengths and limitations ofeach resealch study. The tlt'ee premises of symbolic i¡teractionism

will pfovide the organizational sttucture ofthis chapter. Chapter Tll.ee will descr.ibe the reseal.ch

design, including research methods to be utilized, the criterìon for. sample selection, the setti'g

where the research will occul and ethical considerations related to this area ofresear.ch. The

reseatch findings of Grade Four students' perceptions oftobacco use will be disclosed in Chapter

Four of this research study. Chapter Five will continue with a discussion ofthe research findings in

relation to the conceptual framework of syrnbolic inter.actionism and previous nu'sing and

education research studies from the lite¡ature review.
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Sumntary of the Chapter

Chapter One has identified the absence ofresearch in the area ofchildren's perceptions of

tobacco use. The absence ofthis knowledge irnpedes the effective development ofpr.inrary

prevention school based programs. Youth in Manitoba continue to develop addictions to tobacco

products (Harvey et al., 1998). The need fol nulsing knowledge r.elated to children,s perceptions is

evident The purpose ofthe study is to explore the perceptions ofstudents who are being intr.oduced

to primary prevention ptograms related to tobacco use.
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Chapter Two

Literature Review

The review ofthe literature provides the foundation for the research study (polit &

Hungler, 1995). A review of the lite'ature fLom lggl-2002 discussing perception, perceptual

development, children's pelceptions and tobacco use and srnoking was conducted. The computer

assisted litelature seatch uneaÍhed greater than ten thousand articles that described trends of

tobacco use, the impact oftobacco use on personal health, growth oftobacco, ingr.edients of

tobacco products and information about tobacco companies and government policies related to

the production and sale oftobacco ploducts. Alticles that discussed tobacco production, tobacco

companies and governrnent policies related to the ploduction and sale oftobacco products were

not included in this study as they had no direct lelationship to children's per.ceptions oftobacco.

Two hund'ed and eiglrty nine a'ticles describi'g children's perceptions, and perceptuar

development were reviewed. The foci ofthe literature sealch were limited to school-aged

children's perceptions oftobacco use and health lelated issues, incident oftobacco use among

children, evaluation of school based primary prevention programs about smoki'g and drug use,

and essential elements for effective primary prevention plograms for.children related to smoking

and drug use.

The exploration of articles lelated to school based primar.y pr.evention initiatives

pertaining to srnoking, elements ofeffective plimary prevention or school health programs, and

children's pelceptions disclosed limited research pertaining to children's perceptions oftobacco

use. The literature review also revealed the limited use of qualitative research designs in

describing children's perceptions of health related topics, and in descr.ibing the effectiveness of
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school based primary prevention programs. The major.ity ofthe studies identified in the

litetature review focussed on effectiveness of primary prevention progr.ams with adolescents,

with a few studies examining the impact ofschool based primary prevention on c¡ildren i'
Gfade 5 and 6. There are no qualitative research studies that explore the perceptions oftobacco

use with children in the primary grades of Grade 4 or less. These findings identify a major gap

i'knowledge related to children's perceptions. wood (l9gg) questions how adults can

determine whether or not instruction is sensitive to a child's zone oflearning without having

knowledge of his or her perception. The rising incidence of children using tobacco products,

with up to 28Yo of males and 16%o of females beginning to exper.iment with tobacco pr.ior to

Grade 4 (Ha'vey et al., 1998; National clea'inghouse o'Tobacco and Health canada, 1996),

exemplifres the need to explore Glade 4 students' perceptions oftobacco use. Effectiveness of

school based p.imary prevention programs is based on knowledge of the learners, perceptions

(Bar:thel et al., 1994; Davis & Jones, I996; Wagner et al., 1996;Wood, l98g).

Five majol categories were identified from the review ofthe liter.ature and are r.eported

here: (1) Influence ofpe'ception on rearning; (2) factor.s influencing chirdren,s perceptions; (3)

elements of effective school based p.imary pr.evention pr.ograms; (4) children,s per.ceptions of

health related topics; and (5) children's perceptions oftobacco use. The literature r.eview will

explole the relationship between these five categories and the three premises ofthe conceptual

framework of symbolic interactionism. Research findings related to factors influencing

perceptual developrnent and child behavior', and children's perceptions of health related topics

will be unveiled. Polit and Hu'gler's (1995) book will be used as a fiamewolk for the

examination ofresearch design, and the identification ofstrengths, and limitations ofeach study

included in the literature review.
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Fit.st prcnüse of Synúolic Interactionisnt

The fir'st plemise of symbolic intelactionism states that the meaning a person attaches

to sornething will influence how s/he acts toward it (Blumer, 1969). Relevant literature

pertaining to tlle fìrst prernise of symbolic interactionism included literature that discussed

perceptual development in childÍen (clemerit, 1966;Fnntz,1966; short, l99l; vemon,

1966); how children learn (Frantz, 1966;wood, lggg), the influence ofge'der on child's

perceptiorr and behavior', and elements ofeffective school based primary pr.evention

programs.

The Influence of Perception on Learning

The pelceptions ofyoung chirdren generalry are grobar, diffuse, and inaccurate (Bibace &

walsh, 1981; short, 1991;vernon, 1966). As children mature, they are better able to analyze

perceptual material, differentiate its parts and determine what is relevant to the situation

(Vernon, 1966). This process allows children to think into the future and develop perceptions

that influence their lifestyle choices (Bibace & walsh, lggl; Frantz, 1966; vernon, 1966).

Perception, according to F antz (1966), means more than the pl.esence ofsensory capacities; it

implies that the person uses his/hel sensoly capacity to direct his/her behavior while interacting

with his/her environment.

child.en are not passive, 
'or 

always complia't in lear'ing (wood, l ggg). According to

wood, children construct their knowledge by acting upon objects within their envir.oru¡ent.

Social interactions with adults and peers facilitate learning and influence a child's decision

makirig A child's exposure to othel points ofview and to conflicting ideas challenges him/her

to rethink or review his/her own ideas. Their perceptions are a result of receiving information,
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examining this information, and challenging their.ideas about the information (clement, 197g;

Franfz, 1966) Children have to be active and corìstructive in ordet to develop an understanding

of the world around them and make individual lifestyle choices. Perceptual activities take time,

demand guided selection, memory, and interpretation (Frantz, 1996). The inter'alization of

infolmation Iesults in tlie development ofperceptions that influence the lifestyle choice children

make (Bibace & walsh, 198 I ; Fantz, 1966; wood, l ggg). The determinants of healtli promotive

behaviols include an individual's perception of vulnerability, ability to participate in the health

promotive behavior, and the perceived benef,rt of the behavior (palank, 1991). From the review

of the litel'ature the researchet' concludes that knowledge ofchildren's perceptions about tobacco

use is requiled for prima|y prevention iriitiatives to effectively preverf children from becoming

addicted to tobacco products.

Factors Infl uencing C hildr e n's p erc ep.t i ons

Age, gender', and envirorunental facto.s are described as being the main factors

influencing the development ofchildren's per.ceptions (Armstrong, deKlerk, shean, Dunn, &

Doli', I 990; Ba.nett, Quackenbush, & Steven, 1996; Bibace & Walsh, I 9g 1 ; Flyru,

Wo.den,Secker-Walker, Badger., & Gwller, 1995; Kelder., perry, peter.s, Lytle, &Klepp, 1995;

Norland, & K'oll, 1996; Patton & carlin, 1998). perception results fi.om an active process of

teceiviDg sensory input, organizing the information received, making ajudgement, and

responding to the stimuli. An individual's previous expeliences and cognitive and emotio¡al

development influences his/her perceptual development, (clement, 197g; Bibace & walsh,

1981).
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Experirnentation is influenced by a child's previous opportunities for initiative taking, his

ol her gendel, and par.ental and family influence (Edwards, Elder, de_Moar, Wildey, Mayer, &
Senn, 1992) Experimentation with tobacco products begins prior to the four.th grade or the age

of9 or l0 years (Harvey et al., 199g; Ganley et al., I99g). Harvey et al. (199g) found that24vo

of males and 28%o of females surveyed who tried smoking smoked their fìr.st cigarette by trre age

of9 Ganley's et al.(l998) sulvey of550 elementary school children in Grade 4 found that l6%

tried ciga'ettes or smokeless tobacco products while 9.5% more of the group were planni'g to try

some form of tobacco in trre near future. The rar.ge sampre size, par.ticipant confidentiality, and

consistency in data collection during each ofthese studies promote increased reliability and

validity of tlie research findings.

Gender

Personal lifestyle choices are not simply a matter of informed choice but are influenced

by complex processes ofsocietal oppoftunities, irdividual interpretation, and g.oup specific

attitudes that can be related to a child's gender. Abemathy and Bertr.a'd (r992) contend that

school based primary prevention will have to consider targetting males and females in differ.erf

ways' The discussion ofthe following ¡esearch studies explores the similarities and differences

between males and females related to health- rerated behavior.s and perceptions.

Eight resealch studies were located that measured gender similarities and differences

.elated to health pe'ceptions and beliavior.s (Abernatliy & Bertrand, r992; Gauely et al., 199g;

Gralram & uphold, 1992; Hawey et al., 199g; Kelde'et ar., r995;Matthys & cohen-Kettenis,

1994; Powlishta, 1995; Spitzer'& cameron, 1995). Five of trre eight studies for.nd ther.e was a

significa't difference between perceptions and health behaviors of mares and fernales
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(Abernathy & Berlrand, 1992; Ganley el al., 1998; Kelder et al., 1995; Matthys & Cohen-

Kettenis, 1994; Spitzer & Cameron, 1995). Two of the eight studies identihed both similarities

and differences between boys' and girls' perceptions ofhealth and health related behaviors

(Graharn & Uphold, 1992; Harvey etal., 1998). In contrast to the previous researclt studies,

Powlishta's study (1995) found gendel diffelences on negativity and positivity ratings of

personality traits to be virtually absent.

Abernathy and Bedrand (1992) and Kelder et al. (1995) examined the impact ofschool

based primary prevention ploglams related to tobacco use. Tlìe four-yeal evaluation ofthe Peer

Assisted Learning (PAL) prevention program included a total of 7,508 students in Grade 6

classes from 190 schools iri Calgary, Alberta (Abernathy & Bertrand, 1992). Kelder's et al.

(1995) longitudinal study included the tracking of 2,376 student from one ofthe Minnesota Heart

Health Program intervention communities and its rnatched pair. Both studies utilized self-repolt

health behavior questionnaires to collect the data for each of theil individual studies. Both

studies discovered signif,rcant differences between genders and healthy lifestyle practices. Kelder

and colleagues discovered significant positive differences between genders on physical activity

(p<.001) and food preferences (p<.001), with females in the intelvention gloup reporling

significantly greatel hours ofexercise per week and significantly healthiel food choices. The

effects ofthe intervention on smoking by gendel were less apparent (p<.04). Abernathy and

Bertrand's study revealed that the PAL program did have a significant eflect in deterring the

r"rptake of smoking among nales acloss all tlx'ee post-tests lPost{est 1, x (1): 14.06, p<.001;

Pos|test2, x (1) = 5.07,p<.05, Post-test 3, x (l) = 6.36, p<.051 Interestingly, the comparable

effects for females were not significant lPost-test 1, x (1) <1, Post-test 2, x (l) <1, Posltest 3, x

(1) <1]. These research findings offer evidence that boys are more receptive than girls to social
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influence of healtlì education and it is clear that school based primary prevention will have to

consider targetting males and fernales in different ways (Abernathy & Bertland, 1992; Kelder et

al., 1995).

The use of a longitudinal study design (Kelder et al., 1995; Abernathy & Ber.trand, 1992)

examining the impact of primary prevention progtams on health behaviors increase the leliability

ofthe findings of their studies. Conversely, the use ofself-reported data collection tools

possesses both strengths and limitations. The strengths of such tools include the efficiency of

collecting lesealch data and the ability of a single researcher to independently cornplete the data

collection. A limitation to these studies is that self-reports inclease the risk fol response bias.

The respondent has knowledge ofthe objective ofthe primaly prevention proglam and may

respond to the question with the answer that the researcher wants to hear, not with the truth. The

thr eat of maturation is always present in longitudinal studies and cannot be contlolled.

Ganley et al. (1998) sulveyed 451 students frorn 13 different elementary schools in

Northwest Arkansas. This study discovered that tobacco knowledge, attitude, and behavior

differed significantly by gender (MANOVA F: 9.31, p<.001). The study for.urd that boys

smoked ol said they would try smoking significantly more often than girls. The data collectiori

tool was reviewed by an expert panel, checked for internal consistency, and pilot tested on 455

Grade 4 students. The internal consistency (coefficient alpha) for knowledge was .679, for

attitude items was .764, and .693 for the behaviol items. The sample size was adequate and there

is heterogeneous which incleases the generalizability ofthe findings.

Matthys and Cohen-Kettenis (1994) exploled gender similarities and differences in grade

3 to 6, boys (n:254) and gills (n=254) perceptions ofa person tll'ougli the use of fi'ee
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description. Free description allows the research parlicipant to describe his/her perception in

writing or with the use of diagrams. This method of data collection is used to study the cognitive-

developmental perspective of children. Data were analyzed by assigning each statement of the

description to i of 10 categories according to content. Matthys and Cohen-Kettenis found that

boys paid more attention to achievement, preferences (likes), and aversions (dislikes) and

persoriality charactetistics (how good ol bad a person is). Girls' descriptions were more diverse

and complex. Females paid more attention to background information that might influelrce

certain behaviols.

The findings ofthese lesearch studies clearly identify the need for school based primar.y

prevention plograms to consider targeting males and females in diffelent ways. The use of

interview and fi'ee descliption allows the child to expless himself/herself in greater depth and

decleases the risk for misintelpretation ofdata. The consultation process with experts in the field

of children's health strengthens the studies in promoting applopriateness of intewiew questions

and in limiting interviewer bias. These strengths support the use of dr.awings and free

descliption in exploring Grade 4 students' pelceptions oftobacco use. Free expression allows

the participants to express themselves and to interpret their own pictures, r'ather than having the

researchel interpret theil pictures for them. Thus misinterpr.etation is limited.

The study ofschool-aged children's pelceptions of mental illness exemplif,res the impact

ofage aud gender on children's ability to identify and classify deviant behavior' (spitzer &

Cameron, 1995). This study unealthed the fincling that boys [F=4.036 (2d.f.), p=.049] were

bettel able to identify deviant behaviors than girls and that Grade 4 students [F=6.841(2 d.f.),

p:.03271had the best ability to classify deviant behavior, compared to students in Grade I and 7.
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A multi-method approach combining qualitative and quantitative techniques was used to collect

and analyze data. The use of vingettes allowed for experimental control, while at the same time

pelmitted participants to lespond in his or her own words during the interview. The use of both

qualitative and quantitative methods promoted the strength ofeach ofthe research designs, while

at the sane time reducing the limitations of each method,

A study by Graham and Uphold (1992) used an age appropriate interview schedule to

explore the ovelall health pelceptions and behaviors of 83 children between the ages of 6 and 12

years. The study identified that both boys and girls viewed their ovelall health similarly. Ninety

percent ofboth the girls (n=38) and boys (n:36) described themselves as being in good health.

The majolity ofpalticipants did not have any chronic illness, nor did they take r.egular

medication for'health problems. The findings ofthe study demonstrated that both genders are

knowledgeable about the management of simple injuries and how to repolt an emergency.

However, nutrition was identified as an area of conceln. Ten percent of the child¡en did not eat

breakfast and over halfofthe 83 participants were eating snacks with empty calories.

Conversely, there was a significant difference (x =4.36, p<.05) between boys and girls related to

the alea ofdental health. These results are in contlast to the Lewis and Lewis (1989) who found

girls at all ages were more frequent health cale users than boys and had more vague symptoms

and less favorable perceptions oftheir health status (cited by Graham & Uphold, 1992).

The 1996 Manitoba Youth Smoking Sulvey surveyed 13,177 students irr Manitoba

related to their smoking behavior by gendel and age (Harvey et al,, 1998). The survey also

identified predicting factors associated with children and youth smoking behaviors. The 1996

Manitoba Youth Smoking Survey revealed both similarities and differences between the

perceptions of males and females about tobacco use. It was found that both girls and boys
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between the age of 1l and 15 years thought snioking was cool, whereas after the age of 15 years,

more female than male regular smokers believe that srnoking helps people stay slim. Questions

used on the survey were taken from the Smoking Behavior of Students (Grade 3-12) in Manitoba

Public Schools and the 1994 Statistics Canada Youth Tobacco Surveys that provide credibility to

the leliability and validity to the reseatch furdings. The large sample size and the variation of

locations inclease the generalizability of lesealch findings.

Powlishta (1995) study surveyed 167 , 8 to 10 years old evaluations of 48 personality

traits displayed by individuals in telms of mascr-rlinity, femininity, and positivity versus

negativity. The study examined gender bias in children's perceptions of personality traits. One

hundred and sixty seven third and fourth grade students (n:81 boys, 86 girls), aged 8 to 10 year.s

palticipated in the quantitative study. The majority of the students were Caucasian. The

students completed one ofthe two vetsions ofa questionnaire asking them to rate the personality

traits according to whether they believed theni to be either masculine ol feminine, and positive or

negative in nature. The str-rdy found that gender diffelences on negativity and positivity ratings

ofpersonality tlaits wele viltually nonexistent. A second finding ofthe study was that cliildlen's

ratings leflected the iufluence of stereotypic knowledge and bias favoring their own gendel. The

more positive a trait was rated, the more it was considered to be typical of a child's own gender.

A limitation of Powlishta's (1995) study was the lack of infolmation lelated to the intelnal

consistency of the data collection tool. The fact that the survey was previously used in other'

studies suggests that it is reliable.
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Elements of Effective School Based Primat'y Prevention Progrants

Six studies examining the elements that promote effective primaly prevention plograms

in schools were located (Clubb, 1991; Dalis, 1994; Dusenbury & Falco, 1995; Glynl, 1989;

Menill, 1995). The Frarnework For A Vision of Healthy Child Devleopment in Manitoba (1993)

identif,red the need fol effective plimary prevention ploglams in Manitoba schools. Studies

affirmed the beliefthat education and health were inteltwined in influencing the lifestyle choices

of childlen (Uphold & Glaham, 1993; Wood, 1988).

In examining the elements of effective school based primary prevention programs, all

the authors (Clubb, 1991;Dalis, 1994; Dusenbury & Falco, 1995; Glynn, 1989; Merlill,

1995) reviewed multiple plevention programs. The leview of the prevention prograns

resulted in the identification ofspecific elernents that promote risk reduction and healthy

lifestyle choices made by childlen.

Effective primaly prevention hinges on what to teach and how to teach it (Clubb, 199i;

Dalis, 1 994). Dunsenbury and Falco ( 1995) conducted a comprehensive literature reviews of

school based drug plevention programs between 1989-1994, similally, Glym (1989) reviewed

the status of adolescent tobacco use in the United States in the context ofthe elements of

effective school based smoking prevention proglams. Complehensive liter.ature and program

reviews wet e completed. Fifteen leading expelts in the area of drr"rg prevention that included the

use oftobacco products wele interviewed (Dunsenbuly & Falco, 1995). The experts were asked,

"What do you thirrk we currently know about what works in drug prevention" and "What would

you say we know about the effective ingredients of dlug abuse prevention progr.ams?" The

expert advisory panel was charged with the task of identifying essential elements of a school
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based smoking prevention program (Glynn, 1989). The use of expert triangulation reduces the

threat ofresearcher bias and strengthens the cledibility of the research findings. The eleven

elements ofeflective school based primary prevention programs from both reviews were

recognized as: the need for active participation, the inclusion ofinfonnation about the social

influences on tobacco use, factual information about the physical and psychosocial effects of

tobacco use, age appropriate interventions, modelling of refusal and social resistance skills,

program specific training for teachers, palental involvement, cultural sensitivity, adequate

coverage and suffìcient follow-up, and krowledge ofstudent lealniug needs/perceptions of the

topic are c¡ucial to the promotion ofeffective ofschool based plimary prevention stlategies.

All ofthe aforementioned studies identifìed that health instruction related to plevious

learning that promoted active ovelt student participation was highly effective in prornoting

positive health behaviors (Clubb, 1991;Dalis, 1994; Dusenbury & Falco, 1995; Glynn, 1989).

Primary prevention prograrns that are developmentally appropriate, focus on the here and now

expelience, and based on accurate and relevant information are effective in promoting risk

reduction and healthy lifestyle choices by students. Following the review ofthe litelature

(Clubb, 1991;Dalis, 1994; Dusenbury & Falco, 1995; Glynn, 1989; Palank, 1991; Uphold &

Graham, 1993) the researcher contends that an understanding ofthe perceptions ofchildren

participating in primary prevention programs provided teachers with insight into wliat

information students see as relevant. She also believes that active participation and

acknowledgement ofan individual child's ideas creates a sense of ownelship for his or her own

learning and lifestyle behaviols. Haine (1989) and McGuire (1981) identified the communication

of infolmation promoting the continuation ofhealthy lifestyle choices as being rnole effective

than attempts to induce smokers to make the healthy lifestyle choice to quit smoking. Povilska et
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al. (1998) research findings suppoú the need for collabolative initiatives focussing on a

parhership with all the mernbers of the neighbourhood , including children, for the primary

prevention initiatives to be effective.

The strengths of the progtam leviews by Dusenbuly and Falco (1995) and Glymr

(1989) are the thoroughness ofthe literature review and the use of expert panels in the

collection ofdata. The literatule review provides the foundation fol a research study and data

with which reseatchers can compare data. The replication of data strengthens the credibility

ofthe resealch frndings. Collection of data fi'orn multiple experts reduces the risk for

teseatchel bias and increases the tfustworthiness of the research findings. The limitatiorr of

both leviews is the absence ofvalidation ofdata interpretation with participants. Lack of

validation with participants can lesult in misinterpretation of data.

Clubb (1991) and Dalis (1994) provided a sunrmaly of characteristics that promoted

improved risk reduction and healthy lifestyle choices made by children in elemerfary school.

These summaries disclosed student values and perceptions lay the foundation for the healtþ

lifestyle choices, actions, judgements and decisions children will make in the future. Thus the

importance ofthe explolation ofGrade 4 students' pelceptions oftobacco use is evident.

Tlueats to the credibility of the lesearch include the subjective nature ofthe summaries/data

and the uncertainty ofthe sample size and number of programs leviewed. Trustworthiness of

the lesearch findings is also tlueatened by lesealcl.rer bias. Neither study utilized experts in

collection or validation ofdata. However', the identification ofthe social learning theory as

the conceptual framework for both studies incteases the credibility of the study. Social

lealning theoly is a well accepted conceptual frarnework in the area of progr.am evaluation

(Stachtchenko & Jenicek, 1990).
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Sumntary

The review ofthe literatule lelated to articles concerning children's perceptions and

actions demonstrates the strong influence ofperception on a child's actions. Tlte identification

ofactive participation and inclusion ofchildren's pelceptions in primary plevention programs as

an essential element ofeffective plimary prevention strongly suppoÍs the need fol research of

Grade 4 students' pelceptions oftobacco use. The results ofstudies related to the influence of

gender ori healthy lifestyle choices and behaviors are inconsistent. The contradiction between

results ofthe aforementioned studies and the identification ofknowledge ofchildren's

perceptions as an element ofeffective primary plevention reinforce the need to studying Grade 4

students' pelceptions oftobacco use. These findings also suppor.t the need for a future study to

explore whethel or not gender influences childlen's perceptions oftobacco use.

Second Premise of Symbolic Interactionism

The second premise states it is through social interaction that the meaning ofthings is

derived (Blumer, 1969). Past experience and social culture influence the pelceptual development

of children. Social culture includes the influence of family rnembers and peer.s, as well as the

influence of lnedia on the developrnent ofperceptions. Pelception development is an interactive

process between individuals and elements in one's environment (Clement, 1966). Multiple

tesealchers discovered that the social culture in which an individual lives influenced his/her'

perception of sensory input and choice ofhealth behaviors (Armstrong et al., 1990; Balnett et al.,

1996; Bibace & 'vValsh, 1981; Doueck et al., 198 8; Elders et al., 1994; Flynn et al., 1995; Flynn

eta1.,1992; Gillis, 1994; Harvey et al., 1998; Kandel, 1986; Norland & Kloll, 1996; Schooler.,

Feighery, & Flora, 1996; Tulley & Chui, 1998; Wilson & Testani-Dufour, 1993). Development
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ofperceptions is gleatly influenced by theil level of familiarity with information or a behavior,

social interactions, and personal expeliences.

Impact ofSocial Culture on Perceptuctl Developntent

Exterual enviromlental valiables influence the development of childlen's per.ceptions

and tlle acquisition and demonstration ofhealth behaviors (Henke, 1995). The research litetature

exemplifies the influence ofsocial culture/enviromnental factors on the development of

children's pelceptions and healthy lifestyle behaviors. Social culture includes the influence of

farnily (parents and siblings), friends, and members ofthe extended farnily on the per.ceptual

development ofchildren (Barnett et a1.,1996; Dickie & Eshleman, 1997; Doueck et al., 198 8;

Gillis, 1994; Harvey et al., 1998; Kandel, 1986; Patton & Carlin, 1998; Rigby, 1993; Wilson &

Testani-Dufour, 1993). otheL authors discuss the influence of mass media (Almstrong et al.,

1990; Elders ef aL,1994; Flyrm et aL,1995,1992; Schooler. eta1.,1996) and the source of

employment (.lorland & Kloll, 1996) as envirorunental factors which shape children,s

pelceptions and influence their lifestyle choices. All ofthe sixteen research studies identified the

social envirorunent as greatly influences one's perceptions and lifestyle choices. The

intelactions between parents and their childlen have a significant influence on the lifestyle

choices they will make later in life.

Fourteen research studies were located that examined the influence of a child's social

enviroru¡ent on his/her development ofperceptions and lifestyle choices. Multiple studies

investigated the influence of family on how children make healthy lifestyle choices (Doueck et

al., 1988; Gillis, 1994; Harvey et al., 1998; Patton & Carlin, 1998;Sargent & Dalton,2001).

Further studies identifred the strongest personal and dernographic predictol variables of children
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becorning regular smokers as early experimentation with tobacco products and interaction with a

sibling, friend or parent who is a regular smoker (Armstrong et al., 1990; Doueck et al.; Harvey

et al.; Patton & Carlin). Results ofthe studies indicated a significant correlation between the

healthy or unhealthy lifestyle choices ofthe parenls and the lifestyle choices made by childre¡

and teenagers. Seventy one percent of all females who smoke and 7 0%o of all males who smoke

have at least one of a fathel, motlter, sibling, ol close friend who is a smoker (Harvey et al.).

Sargent & Dalton (2001) study found an invetse correlation with perceived parental disapproval

and smoking behavior. Students were equally distributed between Grades 4 -1 1. The study

purports that interventions that promote parental self-efficacy in conveying and enforcing no-

srnoking policies for their children would result in decleased adolescent smoking. Thus parents

significantly influences lifestyle choices rnade by children and adolescent youth.

Dickie and Eshleman (1997) exarnined the influence ofthe palent-child relationship on

the children's images ofGod, whereas the studies by Balnett and colleagues (1996) and Rigby

(1993) described the influence ofthe parent child lelationship on the child's perception of

patental discipline. Baruett and colleagues found that childlen tend to favor disciplinaly actions

that are congruent with their pelceptions oftheir palents' approach to discipline. It was reported

that the intention to use specific discipline techniques in the futule was lelated to familiality and

the extent to which theil parents have used the same disciplinary techniques. Dickie and

Eshleman and Rigby found that the parent-child relationship directly and indilectly assisted in

shaping a child's perceptions and their relationship with othels.

Studies cornpleted by Johnston, Li, Elder, Feldman, Keldei and Stone (2002), Kegler,

Kingsley, Malcoe, Cleaver, Reid, & Solomon (1999), Wilson and Testani-DufouL (1993)

discussed the influence ofpeers on the acquisition and demonstration ofhealthy lifestyle
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behaviols in children and adolescents. Johnson et al. (2002) examined smoking behaviors and

predictols frorn fifth to eighth grades by ethnicity, gendel and geographic location. The results of

the study suppoú the premise that peers significantly influence lifestyle choices made by peers.

The study found the strongest couelate of smokiug in eighth grade was having a best friend who

smoked. These results are supported by Kelglel et al.'s (1999) study. Focus groups identified that

the functional value of smoking for smokels was associated with peels, mood, image, addiction,

family and sensory pleasure, The functional value ofnot smoking was related to sensory aspects,

health consequences, physical perfolmance, physiologic l'esponse, and family disapproval of

smoking. The results ofthe Wilson and Testani-Dufour (1993) resealch study support the

premise that social interaction signifìcantly influences health behaviols ofchildren. Tliis

research study discovered that childlen are more likely to wear a bicycle helmet iftheil peers

accept this plactice and perceive it to "be cool." Tlie use oflongitudinal lesearch design is

appropriate in examining perceptual development and identifying relationships between multiple

variables that influence a person's lifestyle behaviors (Jolrrson ef al.,2002). The limitation of

these studies is the influence of maturation on results and the need for prolonged periods of time

to complete the study.

Five of the studies exploled the relationship between mass media and lifestyle choices

rrade by clrildren (Armstlong et al., 1990; Elders et aL,1994; Flynn et al., 1995;1992;Kandel,

1986; Schooler et al., 1996). These research studies leinforced the beliefthat advertisement and

mass media significantly influence children's perceptions and lifestyle choices. In addition, the

studies unearthed a positive relationship between exposure of children to tobacco industry

advertisements and the uptake of smoking by childlen. It was discovered that, after the

adjr.rstment for the effects ofothel valiables, thele was an excess of l5% prevalence rate of
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smoking in females and 15.3yo prevalence rate of smoking in males (Annstrong et al., 1990).

Once the social influences ofpeers, siblings and parents wele controlled, exposure to cigalette

adveÍising was linked to self-reported smoking behavior. The likelihood of experimentation

with tobacco products was between 2.2 to 2.8 times greater for those who had been exposed to

tobacco marketing (Schooler et al., 1996). Conversely, Flynn's (1995, 1992) studies exposed the

positive impact of the use of mass media to reduce use oftobacco products by teenager.s. The

lelative reduction in smoking plevalence for the media-school group was 3 1% (Flynn, I 995) and

a relative difference between the media-school group and the school-only group of41% (Flynn,

1992). The 1995 study unveiled the odds ratio for being a smokel in Grades 10 to 12 as 0.62 (95

percent confidence interval; 0.49, 0,7 8).

The purpose ofthe Norland and Kroll (1996) study was to describe the prevalence and

patterns of smokeless tobacco and cigarette use among adolescents and explore the relationship

between tobacco use and the degree ofhousehold involvemelrt in growing tobacco. Theil survey

revealed that students who lived in households that grew tobacco were at greater risk than those

who came fiom nontobacco growing households. It was statistically sigriificant at p<0.05, that

youth living in tobacco producing households also were more likely to be early and/ot frequent

users of tobacco.

Foulteen of the sixteen research studies were quantitative in design. Sur.vey

methodologies were utilized to explore the influence ofsocial environments on perceptions and

lifestyle choices ofchildlen and teenagers. The strengths ofthese studies included use of

questionnaires to collect data from a large sample to enhance effìciency, directness, and cost

effectiveness. The large sample sizes of [n:2,366 students in 45 schools (Armstrong et al.,

1990), n: 13,177 students fi'om in schools from various regions in Manitoba (Har.vey et al.,
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1998), and Patton's and Carlin's six wave cohort study (n:1,947 secondary school studentsl

increases the generalizability of these resealch findings. The major liniitations of self-reporls,

and questionnaires include the question ofvalidity and accuracy ofself-repolts and the lisk for

response set bias. The reliability and validity ofthe resealch findings of studies by Gillis (1994);

Harvey et al. (1998); Patton and Carlin (1993); and Rigby (1993), are enhanced with rhe use of

measures that have been previously tested, or have beer.r analyzed statistically and/or reviewed by

panels ofexperts. Gillis's use of methodological triangulation provided qualitative data to enrich

the quantitative data and contributed to greater undetstanding ofthe valiables that promotes

healthy lifestyle choices.

Henke (1995) inte¡viewed 83 children between the ages of3 to 8 years. The study

explored children's ability to recognize cigarette bland adverlisements. It was discovered that

tlie ability ofchildren to lecognize cigarette brand advertisements increased with age. The

strength ofthe studies is the ability of the palticipants to freely express themselves and fol the

researcher to verify data collected duling the interview to avoid misunderstanding ofwhat was

being stated. Difficulties associated with interviewing children are the risk offear ofthe

reseat che/stranger and the thleat ofcollecting incomplete data. The limitation of the studies is

the small sample size and the limited ability to genelalize to other populations. The researchels'

use of familiar envilorunent, their liome or school, in which to interview the participants

increased palticipants' comfort levels (pliysical and ernotional) and strengthened the credibility

of their studies.

Tulley and Chui (1998) collected a total of 134 anecdotal nanatives that described Grade

8 students' pelceptions ofincidents in which the teacher either effectively or ineffectively

managed the situation in the classroom. Anecdotal nallatives are similal to free descriptions in
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that they allow the participants to express themselves in gleater depth, decrease the threat of

researcher bias, and misinterpfetation of data (Matthys & Cohen-Kettenis, 1994; pridrnore &

Lansdown, 1997). Fourteen ofthe anecdotes from the original 148 subjects wele not included as

part ofthe data as they were uncleal ol provided inadequate information. The use of interviews

iu combination with free description would strengthen a study by providing an opportunity to

both clarify and verify the data collected fiom the students.

Wilson and Testani-Dufour (1993) effectively utilized information from recolds to their.

advantage. The data in the study included statistics for all children ages 2 to 15 year.s that were

admitted to a trauma center within a time frame of 2lmonths. The r¡se of lecords to gather data

pertaining to social influences on childten's developrnent ofpelception and lifestyle behaviors is

economical, efficient, and pelmits an examination of tlends over time. The tlu.eats to the

reliability and validity of the study are selective deposit and selective survival that thr.eatens the

completeness ofdata, and can result in skewing ofthe research findings.

Summary

It is evident frorn the resealch that social interactiorls significantly influence the

perceptious attd actions of botli childreli and adults. Pelsonal pelceptions and lifestyle choices

are dynalnic and attention to complex processes ofparent-child relationships, the influence of

peels and teachers, and the environment in which one's lives requires furthel exarnination when

investigating children's perceptions oftobacco use. It is an underlying assunption that social

culture of Grade 4 students participating in the proposed study will emerge as a factor.that

influences theil perception of tobacco use.
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Third Premise of Social Inteructionísnt

The third premise of symbolic interactionism states that the meaning placed on the object

by an individual has been delived tllough interaction the individual has had with hin/herself. It

is the meaning that guides and forms individual action (Blumer, 1969). Age significantly

influences the child's ability to internalize sensory information, interpret the information,

develop meaning ofthe information, and then respond in an action (clement, 1988). Literature

reviewed relevant to the third plemise of symbolic interactionism included growth and

development, age as a influencing factor irr perceptual developmerrt, and children's perceptions

of health related topics.

Grou,th and Development of Children

The growth and development of a child greatly influences a child's ability to gather,

otganize, interpret and act upon information provided in one's environment. Grade 4 students are

generally between the ages of9 and 10 years ofage. This developmental cognitive stage,

according to Piaget, is 'concrete operations' (Bibace & Walsh, t98l). Children at this stage

differentiate between themselves and others. They can distinguish their internal and external

selves and speculate on the interior contents oftheir inner bodies. Though theil focus is on the

real, they can differentiate between what is real and what is hypothetical (Short, 1991). They

also can conceive the revetsal of situations and plocesses (Short; Walsh & Bibace, 1990).

Childlen understand the wolld around tliem iri ways that differ flom the views ofadults. Though

children ofthe same age group may be at slightly diffelent developmental stages, these levels of

ability in normal children are highly collelated. Intellectual developrnent moves from conclete

to abstract. During the pleschool years, children are fal less in touch with leality of abstract
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thoughts (Short). They aLe rnuch more egocentric, whereas, school-age children have a more

complete, comprehensive, and discrete undelstanding ofthe parts ofthe problem or phenomenon

(Redman, 1997; woodgate & Klistjanson, 1996). Duling the early school years children become

industt'iotts and begin to take risks or become initiative takers (Redman). Experimentation with

tobacco products begins pliol to the fourth glade or the age of 9 or l0 years (Harvey, 1998;

Ganley et al., 1998). Experimentation is influenced by a child's previous opportunities for

initiative taking, his or her gender', and parental and family influence (Edwards, Elder, de-Moar.,

Wildey, Mayer, & Senn, 1992),

The structure ofchildren's interests and competence perceptions as described by Tracey

and Wald (1998) identified the lirnited research lelated to the area. The authors support the

voiced concerns of plevior-rs authors (Ganley et aI.,1998, McGuire, 198i) that children lack the

realistic knowledge lequired to make lifestyle choices. Tracey and Ward discovered children's

perceptions of ability glew lnore accurate form early kindergarten to late childhood. Children

iutelpret sensory input more accurately as a function ofcognitive development (i.e., ability to

understand more abstract concepts) and social forces (e.g., competition). The key period of

development ofinterest and internalization of infolmatiotì occuls in niddle childhood (age 10-13

years). The heterogeneity of the sample, and the sample size of 607 par.ticipants, strengthens

genelalizability of the study conducted by Tlacey and War.d. Palmer.and Lewis (1976) and

Natapoff(1978, 1989) suppolt the findings ofTracey and Ward's study.

Palme¡ & Lewis (1976) studied the decision making processes children use when making

healthy lifestyle choices. The autl'tot's discovered a developmental base fol children's decision

making and their definitions of illness. Palmer and Lewis interviewed I89 children between the

ages of5 and i2 years, and identified grade 3 or I yeals ofage as being the critical period of
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change for children's health attitudes and beliefs. This period ofdevelopnent corresponds with

the concrete operational stage ofthe Piagetian theory at which time children begin to explore and

reason and also begin to understand the concept ofcause and effect (Bibace & Walsh, 1981).

Latel studies by Natapoff ( I 978, 1989) explored childr.en's conception of health and how

it was influenced by age. She interviewed 245 children to find that health concepts proceed from

the specific and concrete to more abstract future oriented interests. Similar to the study of

Bibace and Walsh (1981), Natapoff found that childLen begin to internalize illness at about age 9,

lhese studies found that fourth gladers showed a developing conceln fol their bodies and their

health. It appears fi'om the available data that children see health as arising from making specific

lifestyle choices related to eating right, exelcising and keeping clean (Blos, 1978).

Short's (1991) exploration ofchildren's perceptions of inequality discovered that 8 and

l0 year olds wete lnore likely than younger children to think in terms of ernployrnent as the chief

explanation of disparities in wealth. Children understood the world around them in ways that

differed from the views of adults. Though children of the same age group may be at slightly

different developmental stages, these levels ofability in normal children ale highly corlelated.

School-aged children ale developing their abilities to think in the abstract. The results of this

study support the frndings ofprevious growth and developmental studies Qrlatapoff, 1978;1989;

Palmer &Lewis, 1976). The findings ofthe aforementioned studies support the exploration of

childlen's pelception oftobacco use with Grade 4 students,

The strength ofthe Natapoff(1978, 1989), Palmer'& Lewis (1976) and Shor.t (1991)

investigations of growth and development of children and their perceptions of health and healthy

behaviors are the researchers use of the intelviews. Interviews are suitable fol children as they
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allow for freedom ofexpression, decrease the lisk for interviewer misinterpletation of concrete

data (wlitten or observed) and en¡ance the credibility ofthe resealch studies. The rnajor

lirnitations associated with interviews as a data collection method are they ale time consuming,

prevent respondent anonymity, and are subject to interviewer bias.

Suntntary

The weakness of this body ofliterature is the absence ofcurrent studies that examine tlte

growth and development ofchildren. The lesearch consistently supports the believe that children

in Grade 4 have the ability to internalize irrformation about health, intelplet it and make lifestyle

choices based on their perception ofwhat is acceptable and what will keep them healthy.

Communication of infolmation prornoting the continuation of healthy lifestyle choices is more

effective than attempts to induce smokers to make the healthy lifestyle choice to quit smoking.

The exploration of Grade 4 students' perceptions oftobacco use is appropriate as school based

pritnary prevention progtams related to tobacco use genelally begin at Grade 4 and children and

secondly, students in this age gloup have the ability to conceptualize, intetpret infonnation and

express their thoughts in past, plesent and future tenses. Grade 4 students are generally at the

end ofthe concrete operations stage and ale moving toward the formal opelations.

Children's Perceptions of Health Related Topícs

Ten tesearch studies pertaining to childlen's intetpr.etations ofsensory input and the

ureauings children place on health related topics were identifìed (Davis & Jones, 1 996; Harvey et

aL, 1998; heland, 1997; McCalthy, Cool, & Hanraham, 1998; Polivka, Lovell, & Srnith, 1998;

Slrolt, 1991; Tulner, Zimvrakaki, & Athanasiou, 1997; Watt & Sheiham, 1997; Wood, 1983;

Woodgate & Klistjanson, 1996). The studies exploled childr.en's perceptions of health risk
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(Davis & Jones, 1996); inequality (ShoLt, i 991); neighbourhood safety (Polivka et al., 1998);

astlma (lreland, 1997); food and its relationship to healthy lifestyle choices (Turmer et al.,

1997; Watt & Sheiman, 1997); and pain (McCarthy et al., 1998; Woodgafe & Kristjanson,

1996). Harvey et al. (1998) and Henke (1995) ale the only two studies of the nine that explo¡ed

the children's perceptions of smoking.

Foul of the studies exploring children's perceptions ofhealth related topics utilized

qualitative research designs (lreland, 1997; McCarthy et al., 1998; Watt & Sheiham, 1997;

Woodgate & Klistjanson, 1996). Both McCalthy et al. and Woodgate and Kr.istjanson

investigated children's perceptions ofpain. These studies revealed the young childr.en

experience many different types ofpain during theil hospitalizations. Older children tend to

discriminate severity ofpain, while younger childr-en describe acute pain as "my hur1s,,

(Woodgate & Krsitjanson). Woodgate and Klistjanson blor.rght to light that children have

definite ideas about how pain should be treated. The awareness ofchildlen's perceptions ofpain

can assist health care ploviders in meeting a child's need moLe effectively.

Turtrer's et al. (1997) exploration ofadolescent perceptions offat consumption found that

10 and 11 yeal olds were able to describe the relationship between fat and health, but had limited

understanding of the use offat in the body. Watt and Sheiman (1997) data indicated that the

pelceived social acceptability of certain foods diffeled between adults and young people. The

tneaning young people apply to the consumption offat influences their behaviols related to the

ingestion of fats. The findings from the resealch conducted by Turner et al., and Watt and

Sheitnan leinforce the need for incleased knowledge of children's perceptions in the promotion

of effective health prornotion interventions.
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Ireland's (1997) study exploring childlen's pelceptions of asthma lays the groundwork

for effective managernent by children oftheir cluonic condition. The study found that the child's

perception ofthe possibility to atfain control was a potent determinant in his/her behavior

selection of a management strategy. Knowledge of a child's pelceptions is consistently

identified thloughout the literature, as an essential element in the plomotion ofhealthy lifestyle

choices.

Two ofthe nine studies investigated childlen's perceptions of srnoking (Harvey et al.,

1998) and abilities to recognize cigalette advertisements (Henke, 1995). Both studies established

that children believe srnoking is "bad for you". Harvey et al. found participants believed

smoking was harmful to your health, but if the respondent was a smoker, the participant was

more likely to believe people had to smoke for years before it would affect his/hel health. Many

of the smokels believe smoking helps them lelax, stay slim, and tliat it was "cool."

As pleviously stated, the use of interviews are suitable for childlen and allow fol freedom

of expression which decreases the risk for interiewel misinterpretation of information and

provides richel data. It plovides the researchels with an increased understanding ofthe process

children use in interpreting information and developing the rneaning childten place on their pain

experiences as described in the studies by McCarthy et al. (1998) and Woodgate and Klistjanson

(1996). It is this meaning which guides and folms individual response to pain. The major.

limitations associated with intelview as a data collection rnethod are it is time consuming,

plevents respondent anonyrnity, and that interviews are subjected to the lisk ofresearcher bias.

Use of multi-method triangulation data collection reduces the limitations pertaining to singular

methods of qualitative data collection (McCarthy et al, 1998; Woodgate & Kristjanson, 1997).
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The use of questionnaires to survey large numbels ofresearch participants (Davis &

Jones, 1996; Halvey et aL,1998; Tumer et a1.,1997; and Wood, 1983) r.esults in cost and time

effrciency, increased respondent anonymity, reduction in ifierviewel bias and increased

genelalizabilitiy ofresearch resr.rlts. The rnajor lilnitation of questionnailes is the absence of the

resealchers' understanding ofthe process children ernploy in gaining an understanding and

interpretation ofcausality ofillness (Wood, 1983), ofthe relationship between fat consumption

(Turnel et al, 1997), or smoking behaviors (Halvey et al., 1998) and one's heath status.

Summary

The research articles consistently recognized the need to be aware ofchildren,s

pelceptions and their ability to accept sensory input, analysis it, interpret the infor.mation, and

place meaning on the information to create an lesponse to the information. Multiple studies

identified children's abilities to intelnalize infolmation and rnake healthy lifestyle choices begins

at age 9 or 10 years. They also tevealed children often began expelimenting with the use of

tobacco priol entering into Grade 4 (Blown et al, 1986; Difranza ef aL, 1 987; Jason et al., I 991 ;

Ganley et al., 1998; Halvey et al., 1998;Health Canada, 1996;McGuire, 1981). Studies reveal

that insight into children's perceptions is central to the success of primary prevention initiatives

(Davis & Jones, 1996; McGuire, 1981;Pridmore & Lansdown, 1997).

The review of the literature discovered that experimentation with tobacco products begins

plior to Grade 4 (Ganley et aI., 199; Harvey et al., 1998). Secondly, the limited number of

qualitative research studies perlaining to school-aged childr.en's per.ceptions oftobacco use

exemplifies the need to continue with the investigation of Grade 4 students' perceptions of

tobacco use. Finally, primary prevention initiatives such as The Lungs Ar.e For Life School
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Based Primary Prevention program are generally introduced in Grade 4. Thus, it would be

appropriate to explore the perceptions ofchildren in Grade 4 prior to the introduction to the

smoking prevention programs.

Sumntary of the Chapter

By utilizing the theory of syrnbolic interactionisrn as arr organizing framework for the

literature review, it is clear- that effective school based primary prevention intelventions are

dependent on knowledge of children's perceptions related to the topic area. The meaning a

student attaches to tobacco use is influenced greatly by previous experience, gender, exposule to

tobacco use, social interactions with family members and peers, and exposure to mass media

campaigns. The individual's ability to accept infolmation, organize and interpret it, make a

judgement about the meaning ofthe information, and finally responds to or takes action related

the encounter is shaped by a student's level of glowth and developrnent. Per.ceptual

development is a dynamic interactive process that results in lifestyle choices and individual

actions, The researcher's and teacher''s perceptions ofthe students' learning needs may differ.

greatly fiom what students perceive as theil learning needs. Effective school based pr.imar-y

ptevention interventions are based on knowledge of students learniug needs. The program must

be developmentally appropliate, focus on the hele and now exper.ience, and be based on accurate

and relevant information.

Despite the available ¡esearch related to the multiple factors tl.ìat influence pelceptual

development and lifestyle behaviors ofchildren, a void still exists. Researchets have made a

leap fiom knowledge factors that influence student's pelception to lifestyle behaviors children

display. There is limited tesearch lelated to students' pelceptions ofhealth related topics and
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more speciflcally the perceptions ofGrade 4 students' perceptions oftobacco use prior to the

initiation ofschool based primaly prevention programs about smoking.

Resealch conducted in the areas of gender diffelences related to children's perceptions,

effective primary prevention interventions, and the impact of a student's social environment on

his/hel perception has been predominately quantitative in design. The use ofquantitative

Lesearch methods do not allow the tesearcher to gain an in-depth understanding ofthe meaning

ofchildren's perceptions, how they ale created, or how children act upon their perceptions.

Additionally, measures ofreliability and validity often were not leported and few of the studies

identified the study's conceptual framework. The qualitative methods utilized in the exploration

ofchildren's perceptions of liealth lelated topics provided incleased understanding ofhow

children develop their perceptions, organize and interpret information, provide meaning to the

experience, and respond to the inforrnation or encounter. However., there are no qualitative

resealch studies exploling Grade 4 students' perceptions oftobacco use.

Students' perceptions oftobacco use must be iderrtified in order to provide thern with the

necessaly information and social intelactions to support effective school based primary

plevention ploglams. Children's perceptions must be identified to ensur.e they are taught

developmentally appropriate risk reduction and health promotive behaviors. Personal lifestyle

choices ale not simply a matter of informed clioice, but attention must be given to the complex

processes ofsocietal influences, cultural valiations, and group specific attitudes.

This study is.a pivotal step in terms of exploring Grade 4 stLrdents' pelceptions oftobacco

use. There is an increased ilrcidence oftobacco use among the youth in Manitoba. Seventy-four

percent ofall females and 65% of all males who are regular smokers became regular smoke¡s
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between the age of 12 to I 5 years (Harvey et al., I 998). This study is unique in that it will

explore the perceptions of students between the age of 8 and 10 years rather than focussing on

the perceptions ofteachels or parents.
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Chapter Three

Resealch Design

The research design is the blueprint or plan for gaining answers to research questions. It

includes plans fol sample selection, data collection and analysis and ethical consideration (Burns

& Grove, 1993). The research question posed in this study is descriptive in nature. Burns ar1d

Grove desclibe this type of question as factol searching. It describes or characterizes a

phenomenon. Thus, a qualitative descriptive/exploratory design was selected as the

rnethodological design for this study (LoBiondo-wood & Haber, 1998; polit & Hungler, 1995).

The intent ofthe study was to explore and describe Glade 4 students' pelceptions oftobacco use.

Tlie goal ofqualitative rnethodology is to promote an understanding ofthe topic or phenomenon

that folms the basis of the research question and is indicated when little is known about the topic

being studied. A qualitative approach embodies a holistic beliefthat reality is based upon the

perceptions of an individual within his/her environment (Burns & Grove). The qualitative

descriptive/exploratoly design is most appropliate for this study as documentation related to the

topic is viltually non-existent and its purpose is to gain insight into childlen's perceptions, rather

than to statistically analyze the signihcance oftheir perceptions.

Scatple

Sampling involves the selection of a group ofpeople who are repr.esentative ofthe

population being studied (Burns & Grove, 1993) to increase the efficiency of the study.

Purposive sampling is appropriate for the collection of data in qualitative studies that seek to

describe the thoughts and lived experiences of a particulal phenomenon, such as individual

perceptions oftobacco use (LoBiondo-Wood & Haber', i998). The researche¡ selected research
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participants according to the rÌeeds of the study. The study was focused on the perceptions of

Grade Foul' Students. Thus Grade Fou[ students from two central Canadian elementary schools

were included in the study as a result oftheir knowledge of a speciflc topic and the r.iclmess of

the infolmation they can provide to tlte study (Morse, 1991).

The population of intelest was Glade Four students, the accessible sample included

Glade 4 students in a city ofcentral Canada. Grade 4 studerfs were chosen as the appropriate age

fol the study related to cognitive developrnent, the ability of the students at this age to inter.nalize

information and express their thoughts independently (Bibace & walsh, 1981 ;Gardner, I 9g0;

Malchiodi, 1998). The second reason for selectirig Grade Foul students, as the target population

for this study is that school based plimary prevention programs related to tobacco use in the

specified city generally begins in Grade Four. Rather than being concerned about the

representativeness ofthe sample, the focus was on the emelgence of common themes and

concepts fiorn the data. Data saturation is the guiding principle of purposive non-probability

sample selection (Polit & Hungler, 1995). The selection ofparticipants continued until the point

at which the researcher was gairring no new infor.matiolr from the inforrnants.

The geographic area chosen for. the study was in part due to accessibility for this

investigator'. By limiting the sample to Grade Four students to two schools within the same

school division, the investigation was more feasible, and practical in terms of time, costs and

personal energy for the investigator. Consideration of time requirements, energy, and practicality

is clitical when determining the sampling plan (Polit & Hungler, 1 995). The schools volunteered

to participate in the study but also met the sample critelia and provided a multicultural sample.
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Morse ( 1991) states that in purposive sanrpling the researcher. selects participants

according to the needs ofthe study based on the information that the participant can provide to

the study. Sampling must be both appropriate and adequate (Morse, 1991). Appropriateness

lefers to the degree to which the choice ofparticipants and the method ofselection "fit" the

purpose ofthe study. The sample was chosen, as the focus ofthe study was to explor.e the

petceptions of this population. The population ofthe city is multicultural in nature, fhus t¡e

selection ofparticipants and schools wele chosen in ordel to attain a multicultural sample.

Adequacy on the other hand refers to the sufficiency and quality ofthe data.

Sample Criteria

The participants ofthe study met the following inclusion cr.iteria:

- able to speak English;

- willing to palticipate in the study;

- attending Grade Four ilt an urban elementaly school;

- has nolmal cognitive development as determined by the child's teacher.;

- no youngel than 8 and no oldel than 10 years ofage;

- parental/ guardian consellt was received for the child to participate in the

study.
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The school(s) participating in the study will meet the following inclusion criteria:

- English speaking;

- permission to access Grade Four students to palticipate in the research study was

granted by the school division's Ethics Committee

- pennission to access Gr-ade Four students to participate in the study was granted by

the principal, and or vice principal and the teacher.ofthe specified Grade Four

students

- pelmission to have a letter of invitation/explanation ofthe str-rdy to the parents/legal

guardians ofthese students was distributed by the par-ticipating schools.

Once ethical approval had been received from the EducationtJulsing Research Ethics Board

(ENREB), Univelsity of Manitoba, access to Grade 4 students ofthe selected schools was sought

from the Ethical Review Committee ofthe School Division (Appendix A). The researcher sought

permission fiom the plincipal and the teacher to contact the parents/legal guardians of Grade

Four students fi'om the respective schools (Appendix B). Letters ofexplanafion inviting the

participation of Grade Four students to participate in the study were distributed to the

parenllegal guardian of Grade Four students (Appendix c). Parents/legal gualdians ofthe

students from the schools that volunteered to participate in the study and who met the inclusion

clitet'ia were lequested to sign a letter of consent allowing their child to palticipate in the study

(Appendix D). Once permission was attained from the principal, the resealcher sought

palental/legal guardian consent fot Grade Four students to participate in the study. Each child

was requested to draw a picture of what s/he thought ofwhen s/he heard the telm tobacco use.
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After completing the drawing each child was requested to describe his/her dr.awing to the

researcher during a face to face intelview which lasted between 7 to 2l minutes.

The letter ofinvitation stated that the researcher was a Gladuate student fi.om the

Univelsity of Manitoba Nursing Faculty. A description ofthe research study, stating that ethical

approval for the study was received fi'otn the school division, the principal ofthe school and

ENREB. A letter requesting permission to have their child participate in the study was also

included. The letter also provided assurance of confidentiality and voluntary participation.

Participatants in the study could be withdrawn at any point during the study. The investigator's

name and telephone number were stated in the letter. Thus, if individuals ploviding pemrission

for studeffs to participate in lhe study had any questions concelning the study, they could contact

the lesearcher at theil convenience. Finally, the letter of invitation identified the amount of time

required to have a Gtade Four student dlaw his/her pelceptions oftobacco use and to complete

the individual interviews in which the participarrt's verbal description ofthe rneaning ofhis/her.

drawing would be audiotape recorded (Appendix C).

Description of the Sample

Table I provides a summary of the number of letters that were distributed to the potential

parlicipants, the number participants available and willing to participate, and finally the number

ofpalticipants who actually parlicipated. Originally, only one school was going to be nsed to

gathel data, however thele was only one Caucasian student who participated. Thus, a second

school was approached to participate in the study. The utilization of two diffelent sites resulted

in increased t'eptesentation from the various population groups ofthe central Canadian city, and

the potential fol variation in participant responses. In qualitative descriptive/exploratoly studies,
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variation in responses produces a broader look at the scope and patterns ofthe phenomenon

under question (Polit & Hungler, 1997).

Table I : Summary of Selection of Participants

Site Number of potential Numbel of available Number who
participants and willing to actr.rally participated

participate

13l320#1

t0#2

The demographic profile of the participants ofthe study is provided in Table 2. The

teacher of eacll site provided the researcher with the etllricity ofeach child florn the specific site

in which the study was conducted.

Table 2: Dernographic Profile of Participants (n:17)

Chalacteristics Site I Site 2

Age

9 yeals

l0 years

t6

I

t2

I

Gender

Male

Female

8

9

Ethnicity

Aboriginal

Caucasiarr

East Indian

Metis

Vietnalnese

7

1

I

2

2

0

3

0

I

0

7

4

I

3

2
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Data Collection

Qualitative [esearch studies with school-aged children as primary informants pose many

challenges to the researcher'. Tlie risk of overreplesenting or underrepresenting elements of the

population in the sample is leduced with the inclusion ofincongruent evidence (drawings that

differ greatly fi'om the other drawings) (Polit & Hungler, 1997). The intent of this study is not to

imply "cause and effect" but rather to explole the perceptions oftobacco use as perceived by

Grade Four students. The researclier planned to collect data prior to the initiation of any pr.imary

prevention progt ams related to tobacco in the Grade Four class¡oom. Thete was difficulty in

attaining this objective as the school division limits resealch duling September and December of

the school year. Thus the collection of data was postponed until after January. The health

education related to tobacco use was conducted during the month of october. The researcher

along with the teacher coordinated the times in which the data collection would occur.. Thus, the

health education related to tobacco use may have influenced the perceptions ofchildren

participating in the study.

The research ploject was explained to each child in teuns they would be able to

undelstand prior to asking the child to draw a picture ofwhat they thought ofwhen the

researcher says "tobacco use" (Appendix E). Upon the request of the Grade Four teacher, an

explanation ofthe study was provided to the class plior to the initiation of data collection. The

teacher requested the explanation ofthe process be provided to alleviate stranger anxiety, and to

assure the students that permission for them to participate in the study was given by their parents

and their plincipal. The resealcher described the purpose ofthe study, explained that she had

spoken to the principal, a lettel of conseltt was sent to each oftheir parents, and both the

plincipal and their parents had given rne permission to have their child draw a picture and
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describe his/her picture. The student also was informed that the interview would be tape-

recolded. Respect for voluntary participation was evident in tlie situation in which the researcher

asked fot a specific student to accompany her to the inteNiew roorn and the teacher sent the

ittcortect student with a sinilar name. The student informed the lesearcher that he did not bring

in the consent form and thus he was taken back to the classroom, and the error was r.ectifìed.

The space that was plovided to conduct the intelview and in which to have the students

complete their drawings was based on availability and adequacy ofthe space to maintain a

personal space of two feet. Respect for personal space ptonotes feelings ofsafety and

tlustwoÍhiness of the participants involved in the study (Gallagher & Reid, 1 981, Malchiodi,

i998). These strategies promoted str.rdent willingness to palticipate fully and honestly in the

study. The student accompanied the resealcher to the specified intelview room within their

school. Farniliarity with one's envitonrnent is essential and pr-omotes increased comfort in the

participants and their use ofcreativity (Faux, Walsh & Dearrick, 1988; Hendricks, 198 8;

Malchiodi, 1998). Space is undoubtedly a factor that influences a child's creativity (Malchiodi,

1998). The teseatch was conducted in th'ee different rooms at Site 1. One of the rooms was the

Iesource room, the second room was the French teacher's office, and the third room was the

liealth office. All three rooms had a table for the childlen on which to dlaw, and comfor.table

chairs on which the researcher and the participant could sit. The lesearcher made a decision to

have tlie children sit on the teacher's chair in the teacher's office. This strategy was used to

promote empowetment and cornfott of the child. The facial explessions/smiles of the palticipants

identified that they felt comfortable and found sitting in the teacher''s chair rathel humorous.

There was a consistency ofat least a two-foot distance between the participant and the resealcher

in all four areas used for data collection. The tables were free of cluttel and objects that could be
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distracting to the student. The environment in which the participants drew their perceptions of

tobacco use must be considered safe. The participant must feel free to draw images they may not

want others to see (Gardner, 1980; Malchiodi, 1998; Olson, I992). The influence ofthe

enviroument became evident to the researcher when one of the participants asked whether the

drawings would be shaled with the participant's classmates. The palticipant had hesitated with

his drawing, and when reassured that the drawing would only be shared with the resear.cher's

plofessors, that the name of the child would not be included with the drawing and that no one

rvould know wlio drew each picture the child contiuued to draw his/her picture and include a

marijuana 'loint" in the pictule as described by the student. Since the nature ofresearch is

confidential, the space used fol conducting the research was private and no identifrable

information can be linked to the drawings. All four ofthe aleas used for data collection wer.e

private in that the door to the room was closed during the interview process, and the drawings

were coded with no identifiable infor.mation r.elated to the artists.

Providing good quality materials with which to draw affects the r.ichness, quantity and

valiety of constlucts within fhe drawing. The size and colour of the drawing paper is an

irnportant factor in how and what the child may draw. standard white I y2 inch x 11 inch paper.

was used in the study as it is often less threatening or overwhelming to children (Malchiodi,

1998). Each child was provided with a r.rew package of 24 sharpened pencil crayons, l2medium

sized n.ratkers and a standard white 8 % inch x 1l inch piece of paper'. The use of new mater.ials

ensured that all participants had the same equipment to complete their.drawings. This promoted

consistency among the participants, The researcher was nade awale that tesoulces were lirnited

and that some ofthe children did not previously have pencil crayons or markers oftheir own.

The palticipants were encouraged to use any ol all ofthe drawing equiprnent they had in front of
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thern, including the felt markers, pencil crayons, and paper provided by the lesearcher.

Supplernental pieces ofpaper were provided upon request ofthe student. Each participant was

allou'ed to keep the pencil crayons and markers when s/he returned to his/her classr.oom. This

promoted positive rappol't between the student and the researcher, and was seen as a benefit for

palticipating in the study.

Prior to requesting the participant to clraw a picture ofwhat s/he thought of wlien s/he

heald the te¡m tobacco use, the researcher intloduced helselfto the participant and provided an

explarration ofthe study. The researcher reinforced the irnportance ofhearing what each

participant thought of when s/he heard the telm tobacco use. The student was r.eminded that

pelmission for him or her to participate in the study was given by the principal and his/her

palents. Palticipation in the study was cornpletely voluntary. Thus each student \ as infor.med

that if at any time s/he did not want to answer a question s/he did not have to answer the

question; s/hejust had to inform the intetviewer or pause and the interviewet would continue on

with the next question. The student also was informed that if at any time s/he wanted to stop the

interview, s/hejust had to inform the irrterviewer and the interview would be stopped. The

tesealcher looked fof agreement fi'om the participant with a nod or velbal confirmation that the

information was understood. Providing the student with the opportunity to remove him/herself

foln the study reinforces the respect ofparticipant's self-determination related to participation in

the study (Polit & Hnngler, 1997). No such request to remove him/herself fiom the study was

rnade by any ofthe participants.

It is in.rportant to acknowledge that many children draw from memoly of what they have

pleviously seen, and some children [equile little stimulation to use their artistic abilities and

cleativity (Malchiodi, 1998). Thus, after the explanation of the study, each participant was asked
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to draw a picture of whatever s/he thought ofwhen s/he heard the term tobacco use. This

direction provided the participants with direction as to what they could draw. The general

direction on occasion resulted in some uncertainty ofwhat they should draw. On tluee occasions

participants asked ifs/he could draw a specific object in her/his picture. The researcher

tesponded with the answer that s/he could draw whatever s/he thought ofwhen s/he heard tfie

term tobacco use. The participant was informed that there were no light or wrong answer.s.

Patticipants aged 8-10 years are consistently focused on the right answel and the [ules related to

their participation in any activity (Gar.dner, 1982, Gallagher & Reid, 1981).

The researchel avoided asking questions while the child was dr.awing. The asking of

questions could be disluptive and annoying to the student (Malchiodi, 1998). TII'ee participants

asked ifs/he could draw a specific object ot action in the diaglam. At those times the researchel

used the answel that s/he could draw whatever s/he thought ofwhen s/he heard the te1.m tobacco

use. The participant was provided with as much time as was required for him/her to complete

his/hel drawing. The participant either identifred when s/he was hnished verbally or by putting

away his/her drawing equipment. The researcher confirmed that the participant was finished, by

asking if s/he was done. The participants required between 3 to i2 minutes with an additional

minute or two to add to the drawing during the interview. The participants took an average of 7

to 8 minutes to cornplete their drawings.

As described by Patton ( 1990) "the purpose of interviewing is to allow us to enter the

other person's perspective" (p. 109). This type of interview is a guided conversation. Its goal is

to elicit rich, detailed materials that can be used to gain insight into the perceptions ofchildren

(Morse, 1991). The semi-structured interviews involved the explor.ation of the meanings the

participants gave to their dlawings with the goal of gaining in-depth understanding of Gr.ade 4
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students' perceptions oftobacco use (Appendix H). Grand tour questions were used as an ice-

breaking technique in order to relax the participants (Patton, 1990). The researcher

cornplimented the student on his/her dlawing as a method ofencouraging tlie student to begi¡

desclibing the meaning of the drawing. When the drawing was accepted, honored and validated

by the reseatcher, the student was (through identification with his/her drawing) equally accepted,

honored and validated (Malchiodi, 1998). Children can better understand through these actions,

rather than through wolds, that s/he has been valued. These actions also promote the child's

willingness to share his/her ver.bal description ofhis/her pr.oduct. The use ofpr.obes,

parapll'asing students' ideas, and rewording questions was used to elicit communication with the

participants, verbalization ofpelceptions and rneanings fi'om the students, verifrcation ofstudent

perceptions oftobacco use and misinterpretation ofdata. The questions used in the interview

progressed from the semi-structured interview guide (Appendix F) and developed tluough the

interaction with the study palticipants. The initial grand tour question, "can you tell me about

youl drawing", required the participant to be reflective ofhis/hel individual drawi¡g. It allowed

the student to dilect the intewiew. In situations whele the participant required mor.e directive

questions, the questions moved to more conclete questions such as who is iu the picture? How

old is the pelson? These questions required concrete thinking. The interview then pr.ogressed to

questions that lequired complex prospective thinking such as, "how do you think the person in

the pictule feels?" or "What do you think the person is thinking?"

Many researchers have identified factols that must be considered when selecting and

adniinistering a senri-structlued interview to children (Faux et al., 1988; Hendr.icks, I 988; short,

1995). The first factol is that it must be developmentally applopriate. The second factor is that

young children have a briefattention span. Therefole, the instrument nrust elicit inforniation
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reliably and quickly. Finally, individual interviewing procedures are most suitable for young

children. The interviews provided an oppoltunity to clarify the infolmation in the childr-en's

descriptions oftheir drawings and perceptions oftobacco use.

Seventeen interviews were conducted with seventeen diffelent Grade 4 students. The

length ofthe interview valied as directed by the participant. The shortest inter.view lasted 5

minutes, whereas the longest interviewed lasted a total of21 minutes. The avelage length ofthe

intelview was 10 r¡inutes. Each intelview began with relaxed social interaction related to what

they had dorie in school just prior to coming to the interview, and included conversation as

directed by the student. The audiotape r-ecording was prepared and an explanation ofwhy the

audiotape was being used was completed. The introduction to the study was testated, along with

the participant's ability to choose whethel or not to answer any ofthe questions and to

voluntalily withd¡aw from the study. The focus ofthe interview then progressed with the

participant's description ofhis/her drawing ofwhat s/he had perceived when s/he heard the telm

tobacco use.

Duling the collection ofdata in the interview with Participant 4, it became apparent that

the participants needed to be assured that the infolmation was confidential, and that the

infolmation provided fiom the interview and their drawings would not be shared with classmates

or teachers. The second change that became apparent was the need to have a closing question to

ensure that the participant did not have any further infonnation that s/he wished to provide

related to his/her perception oftobacco use.

All the interview sessions were relatively relaxed. However, each session became more

t'elaxed as it proceeded and each subsequent interyiew was mole comfoltable for the lesearcher
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with the exception ofthree interviews. These interviews included the palticipants verbalizing

information related to marijuana use and the thoughts that individuals using tobacco use could be

using it to kill themselves. These situations will be discussed in more detail in r.elation to the

experience ofthe Iesearcher. All interviews were uninten'upted with the exception ofone

interview at Site 1 when the lead of the pencil broke and had to be reshar.pened, and one

interview at site 2, when additional consent forms wele brought to the inter.view room. The

interruptions were rninoL and did not affect the flow ofthe interview.

During the interview the investigator observed for actions of the participant that indicated

his/her disinterest in continuing in the interview process or a wish to conclude the interview. The

observations that indicated that the participant wished to conclude the inter.view included

fi'equent movement within his/her chair', muscle tension, looking at the door, and decr.eased

volume in his/her voice. On two occasions the recess bell lang and the inter.view was concluded

as the participants' behaviors indicated that on both occasions they wanted to go out for recess.

Prior to returning to the classroom each ofthe participants was asked not to discuss

his/her drawing, wliat s,/he had said about their drawings, ol any ofthe questions that s/he was

asked during the intelview, as it could influence what his/her classmates drew when they

parlicipated in the study and they rnight copy what s/he had drawn. All tlie children agreed not to

discuss what s/he had done and agreed that it was "like copying." perception is individual, thus

"copying" would tlu'eaten the credibility of the data. children older than 8 years and younger

than 10 years are in the period ofconclete operations, but continue to shift away fi.orn egocentric

thinking. They ale increasingly aware of the wolld around them and the ability to depict what

they perceive to be realistic elements in their drawings (Malchiodi, 1998).
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At the end ofthe interview each participant was thanked for his/hel participation and

informed that s/he could keep the pencil crayons and markers ifs/he so wished. The interview

concluded with a temindel for participants not to discuss his/her drawing or what s/he said about

his/hel dlawing during the intelview. The participant was accompanied back to his/lier classroom

and once again thanked for his/her participation.

Grade Four students wele the primary source of data, and the researcher was the pr.imary

instrument. In exploring children's perceptions oftobacco use, each student's description of

lris/hel drawing was analyzed within the framework of symbolic intelactionism. The

investigatol listened actively to each pafticipant's verbal description ofhis/her dr.awing of

tobacco use. The use of the drawings and semi-stluctured interviews allowed for in-depth

explolatiorr ofeach participant's pelception oftobacco use, as s/he perceived it. Tlie use ofa

combination ofdata collection strategies promoted a richer understanding ofthe phenomenon

from each child's perspective, as well as, the identification of common perceptionsfthemes as

seen tlilough the eyes of Grade 4 studeffs (Gabarino & Stott, 1990; Kotzer, 1990; pridrnor.e &

Lansdown, 1997). The description ofthe drawing assumed that in some respect the phenomenon

is unintelligible to the reseatcher without the explanation ofthe drawing by the participant who

drew it. The explanation transforms it to a reality experienced by the participant (Breruter, Brown

& Canter, 1985; Malchiodi, 1998; Sless, l98l). As described by Olson (1992) the use ofa

drawing "provides a springboard for an original story...the weaving ofpictures and words

together create a rich tapestry of neaning" @ 72-73). visual thinking and the use of drawings ar.e

based on the perception ofreality as seen by the artists (olson, 1992, Malchiodi). Drawings have

the ability to reflect the unique perceptions and experiences ofchildren (Malchiodi). The

participants are viewed as the expert.
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The use of drawing, and students' descriptions and explanation oftheir drawing provided

the researcher with one way of increasing understanding of the meaning ofthe childr.en's

drawings. simply asking the participants questions about theil dlawings encouraged them to

share their perceptions and enhanced the researcher's understanding ofthe rneaning of t¡e

drawing. Seeking the explanation ofthe dlawing from each participant decreased the

reseatchet''s bias and preconceived meanings related to tobacco use (Malchiodi, 1998). This was

exemplifred in the interview with one ofthe participants where the participant identified the

smoker as being happy and the nonsrnoker as being urirappy. The participant further explai¡ed

that the smokel was happy because he enjoyed smoking, whereas the nonsmoker was unhappy as

he was concerned that his friend, who was smoking, was going to become ill and possibly die.

The researchel thought that the nonsmokeL, rather than the smoker would be happy because he

was not using tobacco. Thus the participant's fi'ee description of her.drawing eliminated the

researcher's misintelpretation of data.

in additiolr to the semi-stluctured interview, memoing, and the use of a field log wer.e

eurployed as additional sources ofdata. Field notes were taken duting and directly following the

interviews. Memoing of the researchel's immediate thoughts and observations of the student's

nonverbal communication that occuned during each intelview provided insight into the texture

of the interview process. The field log provided insight into the interview length, summary of

the researcher's impression of the plocess, and questions that were answered by listening to the

audiotape lecorded interviews or by membel checking during the interview process. The

meuroiug artd field log provided the lesearcher with the oppolturiity to use leflexive jotting and

to use hetselfas an instrument to enhance data collection and assist in data analysis (LoBiondo-

Wood & Haber, 1998; Guba & Lincoln, 1989).
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The research question lends itselfto an "emic" perspective. The researcher listened

actively to Grade 4 students' verbal descriptions of their.drawings, rather.than attenpting to

interpret their drawings independently. Having the participant describe tlie meaning ofhis/her

own drawing reduced the lisk ofintroducing resealcher bias and possible rlisinterpretation ofthe

perception ofthe participant, Recognition of the beliefs and assumptions the lesearcher brought

to the study was crucial. Recognition ofthe researcher's assumptions challenged ttre researcher

to ensure that the assunlptions did not influence the analysis of the data (polit & Hungler., I 997).

Thoughts, feelings, and impressions wele recorded and olganized. Joumal entries were used to

recot'd personal teflections, hunches, and beliefs concerning the ptocess ofthe lesearch study.

To enhance the reflexivity, the researcher discussed progress of the study, inter.pr.etation of

fieldnotes, hunches, and log rnaterial with a membel of the researcher's thesis committee.

Tluoughout the leseatcher's nursing caleer she has developed an extensive ability to

cotnmunicate effectively in a non-tlueatening marurer with both childlen ofvarious age groups

and their families. The researchel drew on these abilities to enhance the recruitment of

participants and collection of data.

Data Analysis

Data analysis and data collection often occur sirnultaneously (Morse, 1991). The process

ofleflecting, with the use of memos and freld notes, facilitated the ongoing simultaneous

intelpretation of findings. The researchel sought clalification of what the pafiicipant meant

when describing his/her drawing. Clarification was sought at this time in order to decrease the

influence of time and discussion with peers on the participant's perception oftobacco use. The

data analysis was focussed on gaining insight into Grade 4 students' perceptions oftobacco use

rathel than on the ¡esearcher's intetpretation ofthe students' drawings. Ver.ification of
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researcher interpretation ofparticipant descliption oftobacco use was completed throughout and

duling the sulllmary of each interview. Mernber checking guarded agairrst misinterpletation of

data and researcher bias (Burnard, 1991; Guba & Lincoln, 1989; Libiondo-wood & Haber., l99g;

Polit & Hungler, 1997).

Interviews were audiotape recotded and transclibed verbatim. Listening to the audiotape

recordings provided the lesearcher with the nuances ofthe pat'ticipants' voice and enhanced the

ricluress ofthe wlitten word. The audiotape recordings were transcribed by the researcher.as a

lnethod of immersing the researcher in the data. Tlie transcriptions wete double-spaced, and

sounds and identifiable nuances were included as much as possible. Each line ofthe transcription

was numbered to allow for accurate content analysis. Data from these transcriptions were then

extracted, coded, and analyzed. Themes gradually emerged fi.om the data.

Thematic content analysis constituted the main analysis effort, which is a fundamental

method used irr qualitative research studies. It involved moving back and folth between data sets

to discover pattems, to detelmine the absence, variatior.r, or plesence ofpatterns (Brenner, Brown

& canter', 1985; Polit & Hungler, 1997; Hutchinson, 1996). Immersion in the data was attained

by the research reviewing the audiotape recordings of interviews that wele completed on the day

ofthe interview. This allowed for reinforcement of themes and thoughts related to the interview

process. It also allowed for confirmation or negation of remembered voice tones, or other.

identifiable nuances. Aftel all the intelviews were conducted, all the tapes were seqr.rentially

listened to a second and third tirne. The intelviews were transcribed by the researcher. as a

method of immersing the reseatcher in the data collected during the interviews. Re-reading the

transcripts while listening to the audiotape-l ecolded interviews allowed the resealclier to col.rect

any elrors in the transcription, and to fulther imme¡se herself in the data. Burns and Grove
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(1993) describe the plocess of thematic content analysis as the progression from broad

descriptive categolies that eventually became more organized into intelpretive, and finally,

explanatory ideas of the research topic. Triangulation ofdata was ongoing through the use of

audiotape recorded interviews, interview transcripts, rnemoing, and field notes. The use ofdata

triangulation enhanced the validity/trustworthiness ofthe data and guarded against researcher

bias (Bulnard, 1991).

Open coding of data was used. The use of this type of coding is based on the assumption

that common themes will be evident within students' perceptions of tobacco use. Following the

coding and development ofcategoÍies as part ofthe interview t|ansciipts, the investigator

discussed the categories with her thesis Chair. The analysis ofthe data occuned within the

couceptual framework of symbolic intetactionism. The Chair of the thesis committee completed

an independent coding ofone ofthe initial transcripts and provided verification of interpretation

ofdata, Validation of intetpretation enhanced the trustworthiness of the analysis of the data and

assisted in reducing the risk ofresearcher bias (Burnard, 1991; LoBindo-wood & Haber., 199g;

Polit & Hungler, 1997).

The thematic content analysis is the most appropliate method ofanalysis when the focus

ofthe str.rdy is explolatory and descriptive in nature. Various strategies were used to accuracy

and trustworthilress of the analysis of the data. Discussion of the measures used to enhance rigor

of the str.rdy is to follow.

Measures to Enhance Rigor

Guba and Lincoln (1989) identify trustworthiness and authenticity as the main criteria of

evaluating the rigol of a qualitative research study. Trustwofihiness criteria consider the unique
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contlibution of goodness offit, while authenticity criteria are embedded in the basic beliefof

constructivism itself. Credibility, tlansferability, dependability and confirmability are the four

criteria commonly used to evaluate the trustworthiness and authenticity ofqualitative studies.

Credibility

The focus of the cledibility criterion moves from an objective reality to establishing a

match between the constructed realities ofresearch participants and those realities presented in

lesearch findings (Guba & Lincoln, 1989). sandelowski (1986) suggests that a srudy is credible

when "it presents such faithful interpletation ofhuman exper.ience that the people having the

experience would imr¡ediately lecognize those descriptions or intelpretations ofthe experience

as their own" þ. 30). The truth or credibility of this study was achieved tluor.rgh the discovery of

Grade 4 students' perceptions oftobacco use, as they petceived the phenornenon, not as

interpreted by the lesearcher, The participants' described their.drawings and explained the

meaning of the items included in the drawing. Dlawings have the ability to reflect the unique

perceptions and expeliences ofchildren (Malchiodi, 1998). The participant is viewed as the

expert.

The researchet attempted to gain insight into the Grade Four students' perceptions of

tobacco use tluough the use of drawing and semi-structured inter.view. The use ofdrawings,

student description, and explanation ofhis/her drawing plovided the lesearcher with one way of

increasing the understanding of the meaning ofthe children's drawings. Simply asking the

participants questions about theil drawings encouraged them to share their. perceptions, and

enhanced the researche¡'s undelstanding ofthe meaning oftobacco use to tlte participant.
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Persistent observation, peer debriefing, inclusion of incongruent evidence, progressive

subjectivity, member checks, and development oftrust between the resealcher and participants

plouroted the attainment of credibility of the s1udy, The use ofthe familiar setting ofthe

classroom, and the cooperation ofthe principal and the parents assisted in the developrnent of

trust. Additionally, student awaleness that all the information s/he provided to the researchel

was confidential greatly affected the ease and completeness ofstudent responses (Faux et al.,

1988). Students were also informed that the infomation provided during the interview, as well as

theil pictures, would not be shared with their classmates or teachers. The palticipants also were

reassuled that their drawing could not be directly linked to any identifiable participant

information. No one other than the lesearcher would know the names of the participants and who

was the owtter ofeach drawing. These strategies ptomoted student willingness to palticipate and

plovide fi'ee descriptions ofhis/her pelception oftobacco use.

Prolonged engagement is contraindicated in exploring school-aged children's perceptions

(Hendricks, 1988). Thus, the length of the semi-structured interviews was limited to 20 minutes,

and determined by the comfolt level ofthe participant and the student's desire to cauy on with

the interaction. The researchel obselved for rronverbal (eg., increased movement, looking away

fiom the drawing and the lesealcher) and verbal changes (eg., declease in discussion, request to

not colttinue ol to leave) that indicated the student's desile to no longer continue the intelview.

The collection ofadequate data plovides the researchel with data that is richly textuled

and complete (Polit & Hungler, 1997). The quality of the data may be questioned if incongruent

evidence is excluded from the data. Thus, the lesearchel included all the verbal descliptions that

were provided by the palticipants whether or not the description was consistent with the

descriptions provided by the other membets ofthe sample, The inclusion ofincongr.uent
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evidence (drawings that diffet greatly from the majority of the drawings) enhanced the adequacy

ofthe data and credibility of the study.

Credibility of the study was enhanced tlx'ough the use of member checks dur.ing the semi-

strì,lctured interviews. Memoing of resealcher's thouglrts, feelings, and obser.vations of

nonverbal comtnunication during the interview, use of the field log describing the interview

length and researchel's imptession of the iuterview, and transcription of the interview ver.batim

promoted the r.ichness ofthe data collection. Audiotape recordings ofthe inter.views, leview of

the audiotape recotdings on the day ofthe interview, transcriptior.r ofthe audio tapes, field ¡otes,

tnemoing, member checks during the interviews, and consultation with the thesis comrnittee

were used to guard against researcher bias and the loss ofthe "whole" ofthe interview (Burnard,

l99l; Guba & Lincoln, 1989). Prog.essive subjectivity ofthe data collection by actively

listening to participants' flee descriptions oftheir drawings challenged and made the researchel

more aware ofhel assumptions and preconceived ideas lelated to tobacco use. It also challenged

her to pay closer attention to the constructs/perceptions offered by the Grade Four.students.

Seeking an explanation ofthe drawing from each parlicipant decleased the researcher's bias and

possible nisinterpretation of the data.

Transferability

The major techniqr.re for. establishing transfer.ability is thr.ough thick description.

Transferability is "relative to the degree to which salient conditions overlap and match" between

str'rdies (Guba & Lincoln, 1989). The presentation of data rnust be complete enough to facilitate

transferability judgements on the part ofothers who may wish to apply the research findings of

the study. Thick descliption provides an account of the process of data collection (tools, time,
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context) and analysis with examples ofthe original data that result in the emergence of themes.

The semi-structuled interview guide that focused on the dlawings created by the study

pa[icipants, and field notes describing the length and salient points ofthe interviews provided

insight into the data collection plocess ofthis study. The use of the drawings and semi-structured

interviews allowed fol in-depth exploration ofeach participant's perception oftobacco use, as

s/he perceived it. The use of a cornbination ofdata collection strategies promoted a richer

understanding ofthe phenomenon from each child's pelspective, as well as, the identification of

common perceptions/themes as seen tlu'ough the eyes ofGrade 4 students (Gabarino & stott,

1990; Kotzer, 1990; Plidmor.e & Lansdown, 1997).

Dependabili4t

Dependability ofdata collection is concerned with the stability ofdata collection over

time (Guba & Lincoln, 1989). The use of the pleviously described semi-structur.ed interview

guide (Appendix D) not only promoted efficiency in the collection ofdata, but also pr.omoted the

consistency of the intelviews between participants, thus preventing instability of data collection,

As desclibed in the data collection section ofthis chapter', thele wete various strategies used to

maintain the consistency ofthe interview rooms and materials (maintaining the distance between

the lesearchel and the participant, the use ofa table and chairs in the room, new pencil crayons,

nrarkers, and 8 x 1l%piece of white paper) used for data collection. These strategies we¡e used

as methods ofenhancing the dependability. The logic ofplocess decisions and freld notes also

were included as paft of the dependability audit.
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Confirmability

conhrmability, "is concelned with assuring that data, interpretations and outcomes of

inqr"rilies are rooted in contexts and persons apart from the investigator" (Guba & Lincoln, 19gg,

p. 243). The use of drawings created by the participant, and descr.iptions, and explanation of the

dlawings by the person who drew the picture decreased the lisk of ntisinterpretation ofdata.

Audiotape lecording the interviews, review ofthe audiotape recording the day o¡ which the

interview was completed, transcliption of the interviews by the lesearcher, use of ¡remoir.rg, freld

notes, ntetnber checks during the intelviews and the sharing ofdata with the Thesis Chair.during

data collection and analysis gualded against researcher bias, verified the accuracy and

consisterìcy of the research process, and interyr.etation of findings.

Ethical Considerations

Ethical considerations must be obsetved duling each step of tlle research plocess (Morse,

1 991 ; Polit & Hungler, 1997). Gaining research knowledge is always secondary to the r.ights of

the palticipants. Fundamental principles addlessed in research include benefìcence, respect for.

human dignity, andjustice (Polit & Hungler). Beneficence includes the freedom from harm,

exploitation, and a careful assessment ofthe risk-benefit ratio. As a vulnerable population

special consideration must be given to the talget population ofchildren (Akers & Bell, 1994;

chambers, 1992; Lowes, 1996). The Lesearch study received ethical approval fi.om the

Education/Nr¡rsing Research Ethics Boar.d (ENREB), University of Manitoba.

Principle of Respect for Human Dignity

The pri'ciple ofrespect for hurnan dignity requiles tliat consent be infor.'red and

voluntaly (Morse, 1991). Access to the school division followed the attairunent of ethical
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approval from the ENREB. A sealed envelop with a letter of invitation/explanation ofthe study,

with a consent form, and a retuln selfaddlessed envelop was sent by the specified schools on

behalfofthe researcher, to the parent(s)/legal gualdian(s) of Gr.ade Four students from the

classrooms and schools in which the principal, vice principal and the teacher. agr.eed to

palticipate irr the study. Parental/legal guardian's consent allowed the child to participate i¡ the

study. Participation in the study was completely voluntary. The children could withdr.aw fi.om

the lesearch study at any point during the study. Each interview began with the explanation of

the puryose ofthe lesearch study, the explanation ofwhat was r.equired ofeach participant, and

reinforcement of the participant's ability to not answer any question s/he did not wish to ans\4/et

and/or to stop or remove hir¡,/herself from the interview process at anytime during the inter.view.

Principle ofJustice

In accordance with the principle ofjustice, the right to privacy was mai'tained by

ensuring confidentiality. Participant confidentiality was maintained tll.ough the use of

pseudonyms, and the coding of each transcript and drawing with a specific number. The

Lesearcher is the only pelson with access to the specific code ofeach transcript and drawing.

Names that could identif, the palticipants were kept on a master sheet ofcodes to be kept in a

separate locked filling cabinet. Secondly, the resealcher and thesis advisory committee were the

only petsons with access to the law data. The importance of confrdentiality was exemplified with

one of the participants who questioned whether the drawings would be shared with tlie

classmates. when the participant was informed the pictures would not be shar.ed with the

classmates, he continued to add a picture of marijuana to his dr.awing.
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Principle of Be neficence

The principle ofbeneficence states that the intent is "above all to do no harm" (polit &

Hungler, 1997,p. 134). Estirnation ofthe risk/benefit ratio to participants is consider.ed. The

invitation to participate included the amount of time required fol each interview, the amount of

time and effort required by Grade Four students participating in the study, and the right to

withdraw from the study at any point during the study. student benefit was based on the

assurnption tliat knowledge of student perception was essential to the developrnent of effective

primary prevention initiative, an assumption strongly supported in nur.sing and education

literature (Clubb, 1991; Dalis, 1994; Dusenbur.y & Falco, 1995; Glynn, 1989; Haine, I989;

McGr"rire, 1981 ; uphold & Graham, 1993). There was sonìe concern by the novice researcher.

related a participant's comments related to her concern for hel father and her father.'s girlfriend

becorning ill as a result of their smoking. She really wanted to talk about her thoughts and

feelings lelated to family members who were smoking. She also spoke of her belief that,,some

people srnoke because they want to kill themselves." It was during this time that the resear.cher.

questioned ifshe had the light to encourage this participant to disclose these concerns. At the end

ofthe intelview, the researchel discussed her concern with the teacher and observed the

palticipant's le-entry into the classroom atnrosphere. The student did not demonstrate any

difficulty and the teacher reassured the researcher tliat she would obser.ve the participant's

behavior for any signs of concern.
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The Researcher's Experience

Tluough the course ofdata collection the lesearcher realized that, just as the participants

were dealing or managing with a palticular issues, so was the researcher. As a novice researcheL,

she was leatning how to manage her lole as a leseatcher. She was learning how to gain accurate

descriptions of Glade Four students' perceptions oftobacco use wl.rile at the same tirne not

leading the palticipant's response. The use of comrnunication strategies such as reflection, and

use ofgeneral leads promoted increased communication with the participants in this study. Self-

talk was used consistently remind the researchel to stay focused and to use open-ended questio¡s

rather than directive questions that would answer the question for. the participant. These

strategies also promoted enharced accuracy and credibility of the research data.

The second difficulty ofthe novice researcher was separating the lole ofnurse fi.om the

role ofreseatcher. There was a conflict between my per.sonal beliefs concerning the use of

marijuaua and the lole ofthe tesearcher to maintain neutrality to encourage a r.ich unbiased

descliption ofhis/her perception oftobacco use. Two ofthe students discussed the use oftobacco

as being synonymous with the use of marijuana. The students' perceptions were that marijuana

made you relaxed. They did not indicate that the use ofthe product could result in dangerous

effects to the person using it. I maintained hel neutrality, and did not provide any teaching about

the use of malijuana and its damaging affects.

The resealcher had to separate the loles of researcher and nurse. As a nurse her r.ole

illcluded teaching, health promotion activities and correction ofincotrect health information. In

listening to otie ofthe parlicipants' description oftobacco use as a measure of killing o¡eselfthe

researcher became concerned with the participants thoughts ofsuicide related to the use of
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tobacco use. The innuendos related to suicide were ofgreat concern to the researcher. I also

questioned whether or not she should colrect misconceptions ofparticipants related to both

tobacco use and the use of marijuana. It was decided that the ¡esearcher would not correct

misconceptions at this time as the purpose ofthe study is to gain insiglrt into Grade Four

students' pet ceptions oftobacco use, ratlìel than providing education related to tobacco use. A

display ofconceln for the participant could be inter.preted as not mair.rtaining neutr.ality.

However, it is the resealcher's beliefthat a display of conceln, along with liste¡ing atte¡tively,

cultivated a tlusting relationship resulted in more insightful data and eased the ernotional distress

that could have been exper.ienced by the any of the participants.

Limitations of the Study

The limitations of this study are associated with the limited experience ofthe researcheL,

sample selection, and time constraiús. These tluee limitations specific to this study need to be

addlessed. The first limitation to this study is related to the resear.cher's lirnited experience in

conducting a lesealch study. All the interview sessions wele relatively relaxed but, always began

with a sense ofuncertainty. It was duling this time that the resealcher would question if she was

asking the right questions and whether the questions were leading the participant to answer in a

cefiain manner'. However, each session became more relaxed as it proceeded. Each subsequent

interview became increasingly comfortable for the lesealcher. There were two exceptions to

these feelings. The exceptions included a couple of irrtelviews in which the par.ticipant verbalized

information related to malijuana use and the thoughts that individuals using tobacco use could be

using it to kill themselves. These situations were discussed in relation to the exper.ience of the

researcher. The inexpelience ofthe researcher resulted in the resealcher qr.restioning her

judgement in legards to how she halrdled these situations. The researcher.'s experience as a
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pediatlic nurse assisted in reducing researcher's discomfort associated with interviewing

childlen. The researcher's inexperience with qualitative research and data analysis required

consistent velification with the Thesis chair to ensur.e the accur.acy and consistency ofthe

lesearch process and study findings.

Due to the natule ofthe study's sample, findings of the study carurot be generalized to a

lalgel population, which is sometimes considered to be a weakness of qualitative research

studies. As previously discussed, the goal of this study was not to make generalizations, but

Ìather to elicit insight into Grade Four students' perceptions oftobacco use. More importa¡t in

qualitative research is alliving at an accurate description of a particular. phenomenon. There was

also a risk that the researcher could not ftrlly understand the thoughts and the world of Gr.ade

Four students. However, strategies to increase the authenticity ofunderstanding Grade Four.

students' pelceptions oftobacco use and the trustworthiness of the study have been addressed by

the researcher in the description of measures to enhance the rigor of the research study.

Anotller limitation to this study is the age of the sample and the sr.rbjective nat¡:re of

pelceptual development. The attention spans of the participants were short which r.esulted in the

use of semi-structured inte¡views to ensule that the interview quickly elicited reliable

information (Morse, 1991). Due to the differences in young children,s cognitive, p¡ysical and

linguistic developments, the researcher was unable to assume equal status with the parlicipa¡t.

The researchel can never be a school-age child ol be a complete par.ticipant (Deatrick & Faux,

1989, Fine & Sandstrom, 1988, Hatch, 1988).

The final lir¡itation of the study is the change in the environments in which the inter.views

were conducted. Thete wete tluee interview rooms used at Site 1 ofthe study. It was diffrcult to
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assess whether or not the variation in the envilonment affected the intelview process or the creation

ofthe dlawings ofthe participants' perceptions oftobacco use. There was some discomfort noted

when the interview room was a teachet's office. However', when the participants were encour.aged to

sit on the teacher's chair and draw their perceptions oftobacco use there were a few smiles, as they

appeared to find it somewhat humourous. The noise level outside of the health office was distracting

but could not be controlled for. Thele was no evidence to suppol't that the participants' perceptions or

the interview plocess \ryere alteled. The palticipants who were interviewed in the teacher's office or.

the health office used between 3-12 mim¡tes to draw their pictures and the duration of the intewiews

was between 8-14 minutes. There were various strategies to maintain some consistencies between all

tll'ee, interview rooms at Site 1, as well as the interview room at Site 2. These strategies included the

distance between the reseatcher and the participant, the placement ofthe audiotape recordel, the

placement ofpencil ctayons, markers and paper for each participant.

Sumntary of Chapter

The explolatory/desc.iptive research design was the appropriate perspective to adopt

considering the purpose of tlie research study was to answer the research question "What are Grade

Four students' perceptions oftobacco use?" The conceptual fiamewor.k ofsynibolic interactionism

provided organizational stlucture to the collection and analysis ofdata, and categorization of themes

that emelged frorn the data. Exploring the participants' verbalizations ofthe individual meaning of

each oftheir drawings ftltthets understanding of Grade Four students' perceptions oftobacco use. The

next two chapters wi.ll specifrcally describe and discr.lss the findings of this resear.ch study.
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Chapter Four

Research Findings

The perceptions oftobacco use as seen tllough the thoughts of Gr.ade 4 students in a

central canadian city wele exploled in this research study. The examination ofchildren,s

drawings and their descriptions immediately following the creation of their drawings offer.ed a

snapshot ofthe children's perceptions that had not been previously examined. Five themes

emerged from the analysis ofdata. The five themes were:

1. Activities associated with tobacco use

1 .1 Description oftobacco products

2. Causal Links between Smoking and Ill Effects ofTobacco Use

2.1 Ill effects of nonsmokers

2.2 ill effects of smokers

3. Origin of Children's Perceptions ofthe Ill Effects of Smoking

4. Emotions associated with tobacco use

5. Valuing of smoking and smokers

Several sub-categories ofperception emerged from the five themes. These themes were

analyzed both separately and to some degree in relationship to each othel.. The narratives ofthe

seventeen participants provided data that exemplified the themes that emerged in the analysis of

the data' The sirnilarities and diffelences of Grade Four students' perceptions oftobacco use will

be discussed in this chapter. Wood (1988) questions how adults can determine whether.or nor

instr¡ction is sensitive to a child's zone of leaming without having knowledge ofthe child,s
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perception. The themes that emerged from the data, describe Grade Four students perceptions of

tobacco use. The intelviews also uncovered factors that influenced the perceptions of the

participants. These factor.s will also be discussed tluoughout this chaptel..

The term "tobacco use" was used in the lesearch question as a strategy to decrease the

researcher's influence on the child's perception, thereby reducing reseatcher bias. Smoking was

the rnain activity the children equated with the use oftobacco, Howevel, two of the participants

also identified the use of marijuana as being congruent with the meaning ofthe term tobacco use.

Interestingly one ofthe participants dlew a picture ofsolneone drinking soup. Thus the use of the

term "tobacco use," rathel than smoking allowed for the disclosure of a gr.eater var.iety of

l'esponses to the resealch question, "What do you think ofwhen you hear the term tobacco use?,'

The use of a general rather than a term depicting a specific activity enhanced the dependability of

tlie data collected in the study,

Each participant drew a pictule and provided free descliptions ofthe meani¡g s/he gave to

his/her pictr-rre. The combined methodology plovided the researcher with insight into their various

perceptions oftobacco use. Therefore, the use ofthe telm tobacco use decreased the risk of the

researcher influencing tlle participants' perceptions. Tobacco use could have differe¡t ¡reani¡gs

to different children. The perceptions of the parlicipants were influenced by a var.iety offactors

within their social culture, as well as the cognitive development ofthe study participants. The data

collected fiom the participants' drawings and semi-structured interviews illustr.ated the influence

ofeducatiorr, media, personal experiences, peers, and family on the developme¡t ofthe students'

perceptions of tobacco use.
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DescripÍion of the Participants

The children who participated in the study came f¡om two different schools within the

same school division. The sample consisted ofeight males and nine females. Sixteen ofthe

seventeen students we¡e nine years ofage, and the remaining participant was ten years old. Ther.e

were two studellts who did not undelstand the rneaning of the term tobacco use and who wel.e

provided with a generic definition oftobacco. Both students were told that tobacco was a plant

that could be g.own, heated, or burnt. The student's wish to complete the r.equested task is

congruent with the school-age child's intent to display ploper behavior and know t¡e exact rules

that s/he needs to follow in completing tlÌe requested task (Gardner, l9g0).

children ofthis age gror.rp are progressing through piaget's developmental stage of

corÌctete opelations. Students of the cognitive developmental stage ofconcrete operations are able

to describe the final physical outcomes or ill effects associated with tobacco use but are unable to

describe the physiological changes that would occur plior to the development of the ill effects of

tobacco use (Thompson & Gustafson, 1999). The students' desi¡e to have their drawi¡gs depict

|eality is congl'uent with Piaget's developmental stage ofconcrete operations. The students' desire

to have their drawings depict perceptions that are realistic illustrated that students' are progressing

through the development ofconcrete operations. This developrnent was illustrated tluough the

students' requests to add to theil drawings as they felt they were unable to clearly descr.ibe the

smoke or the placement of blue markers on the cigarette with the use of words.

kind of like sntoke in rhe air ... can I drav,sontething (she drev, grey línes ¡toving up the

pctge to illust,.ate smoke going into the ait) ... iî is gt.ey (participanÍ 7).
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Another student asked:

Can I add something to my drav,ing (participant I 5)?

Wren the student was unable to draw the cancer the use of the semi-structufe interview allowed

the researcher to discover a broader understanding ofthe children's perceptions.

The use of drawings in combination with semi-structured inter.views enhanced the

Íesearchers' understanding of students' per.ceptions oftobacco use, The drawings were completed

in quiet environments with the use of new pencil crayons, mar.kers and angxll%piece of white

paper. The semi-stt'uctured intelviews progressed in lelationship to the individual drawings and

the answers provided by the individual participants in the study. When students were unable to

draw part of theil' perception the use of the serni-structured interview allowed the students to

velbally expand on their free descriptions oftheir. per.ceptions.

Researcher: Is there anything else that you think ofwhen you hear the phrase tobacco
use?

student: well I thìnk ofcancer but I don't knov, hou, to draw it (participant I5)

The cornbined methodology reduced the risk of misinterpretation ofstudents' perceptions

ard allowed the pa'ticipants to plovide free descriptions oftheir perceptions oftobacco use.

These fiee descriptions provided the researcher with a broader under.standing ofstudent

pelceptions.

4ctivities Associqted with Tobacco [Jse

Tlie main activity associated with tobacco use was smoking. Fifteen of the seventeen

participants described people in their picture as smoking. Most cornmonly the individuals in the

pictures were smoking cigar.ettes.
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People who smoke wouldn't be healthy (participant 5).

well, it is a person sntoking and inside her tnouth her lungs are black (participant 7).

others desclibed the influence of family on an individual's choice to star.t smoking.

Becouse he ltas tobacco, he pic,ked it up f'ont his pcu'ents...his parenÍs are smoking. He
saw his parents sntoking and they thought it tt,oulcl befun to lit hitn smoke (parti)ipant g)

The use ofthe term tobacco use allowed for a widel valiety ofresponses to the research

question On two occasions the participants included a description of people smoking marij uana.

Ifferestingly, the students were able to describe the similality between tobacco pl.oducts and the

effect of malijuana. The participants who discussed marijuana as a tobacco product came from

different schools in the study. The fir'st comrrrent displayed the perception that tlÌere was a

similality between cigarettes and mar.ijuana.

I think of marijuand but it is the sante as cigctrettes (particípant 4).

The second individual identified a perceived outcome related to the use of marijuana. The

student's response displayed the student's movenent fioln concrete to abstl.act thought.

sonte people sntoke marijuana. My dad never does bur some peopre cro. some peopre
sntoke maríjuana because they think it n,ight ntake thent feel-betíer (participait I'6).

Description of tobacco products

The accuracy and detail in the students' perceptions of the tobacco products was promoted

by the students' personal exposures to cigarettes within their environment. The students were able

to describe the shape, colour, and the matelials included in the product. The colour.of the cigarette

is desclibed as white with a red or.grey colour on the top of the cigarette.

'..it is onfire. And then it, the smoke comes up because there is aJìre. Ancr the paper
btu'ns. The paper is white and the top of the cigarette is red in coíour (particrpait t4).
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The student was asked to differentiate between the lneanings of the different colours used

in the illustrations.

That is the smoke (grey corour). It is Iit up and that it has fre stuffon it (red corour ctt the
top of the cigffette) (Participant 6).

Like when it goes orange when they light the smoke, u'hen it is ouÍside. Inell sontetintes I
see smokes on the grotutd and people step on it and it is Íhe mouth part (an orange piece
on the end) (Participqnt l).

The students were able to differentiate between the different shapes ofthe cigarette

ploducts' There were two diffelent shapes included in the students drawing. The rectangle was

white in colour whereas the squar.e was br.ownish yellow.

The recÍangle is a cigarette. The colour is u,hite. The square is a cigarerte butt, or
sontething, The colour is brownish yellow (pcu.ticipatlt I l).

Student knowledge ofthe irigredients included in the manufactul.ing ofcigarette products is

exemplified in a student's identification ofnicotine as being part ofthe cigarette. Her accuracy of

the effects ofnicotine displays increased lealism in the child's perceptions oftobacco use.

It makes their teeth go yellou,. Nicotine. yeah nicotine here (pointing [o the inside ofher
Jingers) and nicotíne in the person's lungs then they get blaik tungs (participant t).
It was compelling to learn that one ofthe participants was even aware ofthe significa¡ce

ofthe blue markers on a cigarette. His staternent,

it is +vltite and il has tobacco in it up until îhey had blue nmrks in there but I for.goÍ to put
Thent. He proceeded to put the blue marks slightly belou, theflter of the cigaretie in his
pictwe (Pqrticipant I 5).

once again the accuracy ofthe student's perceptiorì oftobacco use and tobacco products was

exernplified in the plevious statement. This accuracy ofthe students' perception also was

displayed in another pafiicipant's use ofdifferent colours in his drawing of a marijuana joint and

a cigarette. The marijuana joint was a lolled product, whereas the cigarette appeared to be a

comrnercial product. when asked what the drawing included the participant stated,
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cigarette, marijuana, and uh and that's where my grandpa smokes. In his chair...in my
living roont. That is where he holds it (orange piece on the cigcu.ette) (participant 4).

When asked about the rnarijuanajoint the student described the product as,

That is green ...it is all g.ey on top (parficipant 4).

Smoking continues to be the prirnary activity associated with tobacco use.

Other drawings depicted the activity ofpeer pressure and the sale oftobacco pr.oducts. ln

the first situation Participant 8 described one ofthe boys in the drawing as trying to convince

another boy to take the tobacco even though the second boy in the pictur.e did not want to accept

the tobacco.

Participant: This boy is trying to make this other boy to take sonte tobacco, but he says no
thank you,

Researcher: okay, and can you tell nte where you ntight think this could be. IØhere do you
think this nùght be taking place?

Participant: In the park.

Resealcher: ...Are they f.iends?

Participant: Nope,

Researcher: Okay, vh), are they notft'iends?

Participant: Because he then would not be trying to make hint (the boy ruithout the
tobacco) take the tobacco.

Researcher': I hy do you think the one boy is tt.ying to get or tt.ying to ask the other boy if
he y,ants to have sotne tobacco?

Participant: (Pause) Because his other f iends don't take tobacco so the other boy
(pointing to the boy u,ith îobacco in his hand) is trying to ntake him like hint.

Researcher: (Pause) And vthen he (pointing to the boy utithout the tobacco) is saying no
thank you hov, do you think he is feeling?

Parlicipant: Neruous...l don't knou,, af.aid.

This free description illustrated the impoltance ofthe need to be liked ald the influe¡ce of

peer plesslJre activity in pr.ornoting the activity of tobacco use.
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In the second situation the boy who is selling tobacco to others is described as,,tricky.,'

He is in the mall at midnight and is trying to sell tobacco to the grocery store.

He is selling it ...um to the grocery stor.e (pcu.ticipant t 3).

Thus, the selling and shaling oftobacco was an activity that was perceived as comn'on

practice related to the activities associated with the use oftobacco pr.oducts.

The final activity that emerged from the data was ill.str.ated in a participant,s fi.ee

description of his drawing i'which trre person was using tobacco as a food gr.o,p.

unt, it is a person drinking soup, It's a boy. In his house. It ntakes hintfeer u,arm...his
ntom ntade it (Participant 2).

A variety ofactivities were illustrated in fhe drawings and free descriptions of tlie

participants Srnoking continues to be the main activity that children associated with tobacco use.

Causal Links betyteen Sntoking and III Effects ofTobacco Use

The stude'ts' perceived that smoking not only affects the person who was smoking, but

also llonsmokers in a negative mamer. They perceived a cause and effect relatio¡ship between

smoking ciga.ettes, the use of marijuana, and the development ofvarious ill effects by

nonsmokers, as well as individuals who were smoking. The ill effects experienced by nonsmokers

and smokers displayed both similarities and differences. The physiologic effect that was common

to both the smokel and the nousmoker was the cough. The cough was couelated with the allergic

lesponser and the development ofblack lungs in nonsmokels and with tlte development ofblack

lungs in individuals who smoked. The students' abilities to understand the effect ofsecond hand

smoke displayed their beginning abilities to think abstractly, especially in situations whe¡e the

participants have not had any consistent personal exposure to second ha'd smoke,
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Ill effects assocíated utíth tobacco use experienced by nonsmokers

Valious students described their perceptions that second harrd srnoke is evident in the

environments where people were smoking. The environment is described as being filled with

smoke, g.ey, and in some instances an environment in which it was difrrcult to breath.

It looks like breaths but it is floating around... like breaths in the v,inter (participant l6).
An interesting discovely was the accuracy of the Glade Four students, perceptions ofthe

ill effects associated with exposure to second hand smoke. Students' fr.ee descr.iptior.rs disclosed

that nonsmokers experienced dizziness, and coughing when exposed to second hand smoke.

There is bad air'.'smoke .black. The sntoke is something thctt goes up into the ait because
you light the cigorette and it is onfire. An then it, the sñoke ,i,nrr rip brrnii, th"r, ¡,
.fire And there is sonething in there...Íhat mctke it extrct snlolE, lit tolbctcco. And the paper
burns too. It makes you dizzy, like a bit dizzy and nly eyes,)ate,.y (particípant t0).
The data unearthed the children's ability to correlate nonsmokers' allergic r.esponses to

second hand smoke. The following descriptions illustrated the dir.ect correlation between second

hand s'roke and allergic responses ofi'dividuals rot using the tobacco products.

I would feel rcally bad 
,because 

I .níght be coughing and I tuould tt.y to get av,ay. þr/eü, my
babysitter used ro smoke...it made nrc sneeze ã lot (participant l5j.
The smell ofsmoke makes ne cough cause I have an a\ergt...to tobacco (participant r6)

The students identis, the allergic response to smoke as a factor that would deter.people from

smoking.

Coughing evolved as another adverse effect that nonsmokers experienced when t¡ey were

exposed to second hand smoke.

...that is w.here my grandpa smokes...in his chafu. It's in nty living roont. It is grey and all
sntoþ and you can't breath, I son?etimes stqrt coughíng...i ¡ust move ro sontelvhere erse in
the house (Particípant 4).
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The causal link between second hand smoke and the development ofblack lungs in

nonsrnokers was exemplified in the description ofparticipant 6.

Pa.ticipant: At Herb's,.a breakfast prace that nty dctd tctkes nte...the air. is crean...Ifeer
good because I don't have black lungs.

Researcher: Ifyou are in a ¡'ootn where there are peopre snnking do you think you vt t get
black lungs?

Participant: Yeah, because you breathe in the sntoke too.

In contrast, students described the ai' in smoke-fi.ee environments as being,

"clean, "it doesn't rook brurry... it doesn't srnelftmny like sntoke" (participant r).

good air... clear... when he (her dad) is not sntoking he breaths in crear ait., thctt is why
there is a little bit ofpink Ìn there (pointing to the black tung) (participant r'6)t.

students' perceived that smoking not only affects the per.son who was smoki'g but also

nonsmokers in a negative manner. The students related their perceptions of the ill effects of

second hand smoke to personal experience and information they had received fi.om their. parents

and teacher.

III fficts associated with tobacco use experienced by smokers

The str"rdy participants' pelception ofa cause and effect relationship between srnoking, the

use of marijuana, and the development ofvarious ill effects was evident in the data. The ill effects

oftobacco use found in the data wele perceived as progressive in natur.e. TIte shrdents, drawings

and flee descriptions oftheil perceptions of the ill effects associated with tobacco use inch"rded

coughing, black lungs, cancer, brain injulies, and addiction. The students per.ceived that the

development of a smoker's cough would r.esult in an imminent deatlt,
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The students' perceptions that smokers can either develop a cougrr immediately after.

staúing to smoke,

It is altnost hisfit'st time,, now he is coughing because he is smoking...that is sntoke rike
when he is coughing, like when you go um þlows air forcefu y ou7 of h¡r rririn rc
demonsÍrqte what the person in the picture v¡ourd acÍ,aüy be doing)i then smoke contes
out. You know (Participant l7)

or gladually after many years of smoking wele accurate descliptions ofreal life exper.iences of

sntokers.

lufy clad started smoking when he vus q \eenager. I artvctys hear hint coughing...it hurts his
Itrngs. When he is stnoking he is usuclly coughing (partícipant t6).

The development of brack rungs was found to be another ill effect experienced by peopre

who used tobacco. wo¡ds used to describe the black ru'gs included brack lungs as being bad,

unhealthy, and resulting in the inability to do the things that they would like to do. The childr.en

saw the black lungs as a progression ofthe ill effects associated with the use oftobacco. The

cough experienced by individuals using tobacco products is perceived as an indicator ofthe

development ofblack lungs. The following exemplars illustrated the impact ofthe ill effects

associated with the developmetrt of black lungs. Black lungs wele the primar.y focus of one of the

illustrations (Appendix H-Participant 16). She desc'ibed the picture by stating,

These are two lungs. This is a tung of someone who is smoking (she points to the brack
lung). They night get sick ondfeer bad...My dad is abte to do"sìuff, but r doi'li intov, about
sonle oÍher peopre because some other peopre might get sick anã'not be abre to do the
things they wanted to do (participant t 6).

The second ex,emplar displays trre specuratio' of the participants r.egarding tlie ill effects
associated with the development ofblack lungs.

Black lungs, it black rungs, Íhat's ru,g disease...yeah, it's the nicotine, inside the
person's rungs, then they get brack lungs. They won't feer prerry good" (participcrnt l).
Black lungs resulted in a person's inability to breath ol rnaintain the same level of activity

that s/he had prior. to smoking. The par.ticipant stated,
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I think blacþ bad. " The student stated that when you smoke it (ungs) goes brack and is
unhealthy. The person would not be able to breaih (particípant 5).

students perceived that ifpeople smoke they will have black lungs and they would not

feel well. Smoking was described as something that,

. .gives you bad lungs. It nteans, rike vt,hen you s¡noke and somerintes it gets cctught inyour lungs and you can't get rid of it, they ger aI smoke, rike there is a 
'bunch 

oj srroke in
there and then you cdn'î breathe as ntuch (Þarficipant t5).

The development ofblack lungs is perceived as leading to the development ofa cough that

is indicative of further ill effects. Tlie data unealthed students' perceptions that the ill effects of

tobacco use resulted in changes in lifestyles of smokers. The lifestyles ofindividuals who were

smoking changed with the development ofcoughing behaviors secondary to the use oftobacco.

One palticipant described the person, who was smoking as probably feeling,

My dad said never stØ't smoking. The person with brack rtmgs u,i not feer too good...they
tvould be coughing and not be able to rut (pafticipant 3).

The analysis ofthe data fulthel uncovered students' perceptions ofa direct cause a'd effect

link between srnoking and brain injuries. Persons using tobacco were perceived to have an inability

to think o[ rnaíntain their daily activities. Children desclibed smoking as an unsafe activity. When

asked why they thought smoking was unsafe the emphatic response ofone of the study participants

was,

Becattse every tinrc you stnoke yotl lose sonte brain cells... I t,ead it in a book in the sumtner
(Parricipant 8)

Participant 9's illustration of a blain with an injury resembled that ofan anatomy textbook.

The drawing was a precise depiction of a stroke (Appendix J). His description of the meaning of his

pictr.ue illustrated a direct cause and effect con'elation between smoking and the development ofa

brain injury.
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This is a brain, and these ot'e the injuries tt,hen you smoke (pointing to the blood vessels and
the blood leavíng the vessel). It is brack and reã... t tlr¡nk ¡t' ¡, wr"ã. t ,à* à pl,ture in a
book. ... They stctrt so they can't think.

wren asked why he thought the injury happened, without hesitation he responded,

Because he smoked.

The direct coffelation between smoking and blain injury also was illustrated i¡ the following

nanative.

It (the picture) just tells you about all the things that.could result ifyou sntoke. On 7.V., they
have comntercictrs etery ritne they do sontethíng with the sntoke ta,íg, tniy il 

"rery 
time.

And it u,ourd give you þ.ause) it v,ourcr stop yoùr brain fi.ont workini' as ,íucl.- Thrre v,orrd
be brqin damage ... ReaTy bad, beca¿tse tieie is a lot of smoke * ,r7¡,. 6oiy )"d it is n ying togeÍ rid of it and if it can 't get r,id.of it then you night get smoke ¡n tlrn ur.àií.-Ára ,n"n you
can't think as hard. They u,on'Í be as snnfi qs thãy were before because their bt,ain u,on,t
tyork as ntuch (Participant I 5).

The participants who described a direct relationship between sr.noking and the development

of brain injr.rries were both male. Their narratives also illustrated the influence of media on their.

perceptual development ofcause and effect between smoki'g and brain damage. The impact of

smoking was perceived as devastating by the students in the study.

The data also revealed that smoking was couelated directly with the developmert of an

addiction, There were numerolls exemplars from the data that illustrate this per.ception. The data

disclosed that addiction was either irnmediate or progressive in nature.

",ifyou smoke once, you rnight have an addiction and then you tvill smoke all the time.
(Pointing to the cigarette) That part nteans thaÍ ifyou rry one cigarette you ntigrtt get
addicted to it (particípant t 5).

'.. yruybe, they might thínk they ntight stop and rhey think they v,iü stop, and they get
addicted and they cdn't stop (participant I6).

The influence of personal observation of a family member who is a smoker is evident in t¡e

data Addiction is an abstract concept that the Grade 4 students were able to descr.ibe tluoughout
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their discussions of why fam y members may not have stopped srnoking, even though the family

membel was aware of the harmful effects of using tobacco. one participant described how her direct

observation ofhel father promoted her understanding that smoking was addictive. She stated.

he has t,'ied differenl stuf to stop and ít doesn'Í utork... becctuse he is addictecl. I just figureclit (addiction) out, as r.ny dad v,as unable to stop even though he ,u,oità¿-t'o- riop.- r n^n
Iearned qbout addic.tion.by see.ing nty dad aruuys sntokin{ and he ,orta nãi"ítop tnun t
learned he was addicted to it (participant l6).

The statements rnade by family members also influenced the development of a participant,s

perceptio'that smoking is addictive. This was evident in the participant,s descr.iption ofthe

difficulty people have in quitting smoking.

Like she shouldn't have s.t(ltted smoking...yeah like-she is r.egt.etting that she started sntoking
because it is probabrv a hard habt to ireak. somebody daîe tial ¡pàuiri ,î)'*orr,oø n ,that ir is hard to stop (participant 7).

Carlcet' was the lung disease that the Grade 4 students pelceived as being directly linked to

the use oftobacco. The pfogressive nature of the ill effects associated with tobacco use is seen in

the student's statement,

Like if, they get stctrting.to cougt: t9t1 anr.r rike if they hove to go to the croctor, they ask theperson if they u'ere sntoking and if they say yes rhe doctor v,oird exptain tttit: your tungs
are going black Like my step dad...he smokes a lot. She further deiuibes th,e"itnoke,.as
not feeling very ruell and sometitnes you can get cancer iparticipant I).

Anothel participant described his artwork by stating,

Well, there is one coughing, beca,use he is sntoking, and there is a cigarette, disgusting,
cutd ult there is sontebody dying þointing to the gl.at,e) ...f.ç¡, 

"nnrr1....yor' 
g.l1iø ¡.on,sntoking (Participant 17).

The analysis ofthe data unearthed that the Grade 4 students, perceived that smoki'g

would ultiniately result in death. This finding was consistent in data collected fi.or¡ students who

ate exposed to family members who are smokers, as well as, those who ar.e members of families

ofnonsmokels.
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children who did not identify a farnily member who was a smoker described their

drawings as depicting the ill effects oftobacco use resulting in an in.minent death. The student

described the nonsmoker as feeling bad,

B^ecaule he (pointing 
,Ío 

the 
.person 

u,ho ß snokinþ might die f.ont it (smoking) ...hisf iend is smoking and is going Ío ger sick qncÌ dieTporli"ipnri 3¡.

The inclusion ofa grave in one of the drawings displayed the presence ofdeath in the

palticipant's perception ofthe plogressive natule ofthe ill effects associated with tobacco use,

When asked what he thought the person had died ofhe stated,

"'smoking because rike.he rost percentive þic) of his lungs, they u,ourd be pretty u,e ablack ...ft om smoking (participant l7).

The perception that srnoking lesulted ir.r the development of progr.essive illness and death

is illustrated by a student's description ofher father.

I think nty dad is gonna get sick. probabryfeers a bit sick , tike my dad. I arv,trys hecu.hint
coughing. .my dad hasn't gotten sick sofar, he startecr u,hen he tías a trtrigír:. they get
addi-cre.d and then they. can,t,s,top...like he might ger sicþ he nüght ge:t sitnrTii,rg,no,
might kill him (particípant t 6)

The same participant also disclosed that tobacco use might be a method of committing

suicide.

some people smoke because they ntight vtant to kiü themsert es (participant r6).

The analysis of the data discovered that the developrnent ofstudents, perceptior1s ofthe ill
effects associated with tobacco use were influenced by personal exper.iences, media exposur.e,

classroom education, and their re.lationships with family members.
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Origin of Children's perceptions of the I Effects ofSntoking

Children's exposure to other points ofview and to conflicting ideas challenge him/her to

tethink or review his/hel own ideas. Their perceptions are a result ofreceiving infor.mation,

examining the information, and challenging their ideas about the information they have received

related to the use oftobacco (clements, r97B; Frantz,1966; olson, I992). children,s perceptions

oftobacco use are influenced by the social culture in which they live. The influence oftheir

classroorn learning, pe.sonal development, media exposule, peers and most importantly farnily

will be discussed.

Clrtssroont Leat'ning

The study found information plovided in the classroon iufluenced the children's

perception oftobacco use. The development ofblack lungs was identified as the as the rnajor.ill

effect oftobacco use learned in the classroom. When asked where the participants had learned

about black lungs lesponses included,

...in Grade 4...she (teachet) just told us about it (participant 5).

I learned it (smoking is badfi.o you) at school (participant 9) and finally,

...unhealthy or something...it tut'ns you lungs btack...In class...Grade 4 (participant t t).

The following exernplar illustrated the influence of classroom learning on the accu,ate

development ofchildren's perceptions related to health issues associated with the use oftobacco.

The drawing is arr accurate depiction of a stroke (Appendix J-Par.ticiparrt 9). When asked where

he had seen the picture of the blain and leaned about the development ofbrain injur.ìes ¡elated to

srnoking he stated,
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I sau' he picture in a book and it v,as a brain...in my crassroom...r.re 
',t'ote 

something
about the braín in class and hou, it tt,orks (participant 9).

Media

The influence of media on pelceptual development ofchildren is evident in the data

gathered in this study, The influence of tobacco/cigarette packaging continues to be i¡fluential in

shapillg childlen's perceptions of smoking, and the dangers associated with the use oftobacco.

One student's illustration arrd explanation ofher drawing disclosed the perception that there is a

negative cortelation between the use oftobacco and a sense of vulnerability.

It is a cigarette and it is u'hite, and Íhe tthite package usuaüy has ct boctt ond stllf on
thent. I think it is just because of the kind they ar" *d ¡t is iecquse of the contptåny that
makes tltent (Participant l4).

When asked why the company might put a boat on it she replied,

because they sell it at country stores ancÌ city stores and you ntight, it ntight have
something in it thctt nüght cause someÍhing like that it yton't goóut in thlu,ater and it ís
dangerous (Participant l4) .

Television is a medium that greatly influenced these children's perceptions oftobacco use.

As stated by one participant,

It (the picture) iust tells you abour all the things that could result if you sntoke. on T.v.
They have comntercials et)ery t¡me, they do soitething utith the småie thing. They do every
time. And it would give you (pause) it v,ould stop your brainfi.om u,orkinlg so níuch. Therey,ould be brain dantage...t'eally bad, because there is a lot ofvnoke in théit.body and it is
tryíng to ger ríd of it and it can't get rid of it then you might get smoke in the bráin
(Participant I 5).

The data collected in the study purpolts that the use of "No Smoking', signs in r.estaur.ants,

doctors' offices, hospitals, and schools significantly influenced childr.en's perceptions of smoking.

The illustratio' (Appendix J- participant 6) included a picture of a sign with arrows going in

opposite di.ections. one ofthe signs was a green cilcle with a cigarette in the center with the

altemate item being a red citcle with a cigarette in the center and a line dr.awn tluough the center.
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The student explained that the sign with the green circle indicates that people can smoke in that

area, whereas the ted circle indicates the area where there is no smoking. Students identified ,.No

Smoking" signs as being beneficial to the public.

Because ifpeople that are allergic to sntoke or sontething, if they are eating or sotnethittg
if sonteone smokes over there they courd breath it in...tháyiourd stat.t co,ifhitn[
(Participant 6).

students desc'ibed the significance of the,,No smoking', signs as increasing the public

awareuess of the dangels associated with smoking. ',No Smoking,'signs are seen as a public

warning not to smoke.

Books were the third media source fi'om which children gained information that shaped

their perceptions. Participant 9 drew a pictule of the brain with such detail that it cor¡ld have come

flom an anatomy and physiology textbook. He stated.

''.that tlæ bleeding in the bruin is a picture of the brain injury that resultedf.ont smoking
(Participant 9).

The picture (Appendix H-participant 9) provided the r.esear.cher. with a deeper

undetstandirlg of the participant's pelception and the accuracy of this per.ception that could not be

gained from the data gathered from a semi-structured intetview alone.

Fantily

The importance of falnily was evident in the data collected in this study. participa'ts

described their personal expe'iences with a farnily rnenber who was using tobacco. They arso

described the infl'ence ofpa.ental disapproval oftobacco use on the development of their.

perceptions oftobacco use. The participants expelienced both direct and indirect influence of

family members perceptions and activities on their perceptuar developrnent. The following
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exemplars demonstrate the influence of family, mairìly parents on Grade 4 students, perceptions

of tobacco use.

My mom teqches or 
,tells 

tne that you can get cancerf.om sntoking...trtith cancer or
sontetintes you get that 

.twitching stuff, because my tiont...she rctã urr *lry tniy are going
like that (Participant l).

My dad...he said that when yoLt g|oyt up, don,t sn?oke (participant 3).

The participants identified that smoking was bad for you and that they would never

smoke' Parental disapploval of smoking significantly influences the developme¡t ofparticipants,

negative per.ceptions of smoking.

The significance of the direct and indirect influence of family on children,s perceptio's

was evel pl'esent in the data. Ditect observation of a family member who was smoking made t¡e

ill effects fi'om smoking a reality.

Like if, they get starting 
_Ío 

cougl rgts and tike if they have to go to the doctor, they ask theperson if they were sn'toking and if they say yes the doctor ,,oitd ,rpto¡,io- ti"*- tnot you,
lungs are going brack. Like my srep dad...' ie smokes ct rot...somet¡iles ni, trutl'go yuuo*(Participant I).

'. a little bit sick, rike my dad, I arways hear hint coughing... because it hurts their.rungs.
when he ís srnoking he us,uary coughs...I think of my dad getting sick dnd ;hnn i ,or", ,ry
eyes to stop me front thinking about it because I cron't wanj þ tËtnk about riy dàd gettirg
sick (Pcu.tícipant Ì 6).

Emotions Associated Ilith Tobacco {Jse

Pethaps one of the most interesting findings in this study is that each of the participants

exptessed enotions of the persous in their dlawings ol their own emotions in r.elation to their.

illust|ation ofpersons tlley associated with their drawings. These emotions were both positive and

negative in nature. Feelings ofregret, unhappiness, vurnerability, loneliness, and anticipatory loss

are the negative emotiors that eme'ged fiom the data. positive emotions experie'ced by
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individuals using tobacco were expressed as, haviÌ1g a sense ofbelonging, being coor, being

happy, and feeling lelaxed. The sense of concern for others was also identified as a positive

expression of emotion.

NegaÍive Emotions Expressed in Grade Four students' perceptions ofrobacco (Jse

The feeling ofregret emelged from the analysis of the data. Tlie students perceived that

people using tobacco wished that they had never starting smoking. The smokers thought that they

would be able to stop, but now discovered that they could not. Thus they wished they had never

started. There are feelings of remorse and sorrow. Trre folrowing exernprars fro'r the data

illustrate the students' perceptions ofregret being exper.ie'ced by the people using tobacco.

she ís grímacing... she vt¡ants ro be happy but is not...because she sÍcu.red smoking ancr
because she can't stop, rnaybe, and sii .tltdnt to stop maybe,, (participant Z¡. '

they might feel sorryfor starting sntoking because it hurts their lungs... and then they
c,an't stop snxoking'.. it nwkes thetnfeer bad because they stculed sñoking (pcr.ticipant
16).

The feeling ofregret also was perceived as readi'g to feelings of depr.ession and unhappiness.

I think that they might be a rittre depressed and thcrt they are bored (participant J 4).

He is unhappy (Participant l6).

The negativism associated with tobacco was heard in the par.ticipants' descriptio's of

vulnerability expetienced by non-smokers when they are in the presence of solneone who is using

tobacco. Participant 8 desc'ibed the two boys in a field who we¡e'ot fì.iends. He supported his

perception with his statement that they are:

'.'notf iends because dthey t¡,ere rhe boy with rhe tobacco tt,ourd nor be trying îo get or
trying to ask the other boy if he \tonts to have sonte tobacco. ,, 

The ltq, tyhá dår, iot u,nnt
the tobacco ís feeling " nervous. and af.aid. " " He (the person u,ithoui the tobacco) has a
worried expression...because he doesn'r v,ant to take arry tobacco (participant gj.
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The palticipant's description portrays a situation in which the one ofthe boys in his drawing was

experiencing peer pressure, while the boy with the tobacco was displaying bulling behavior. This

participant also described the boys' actions as being unsafe. However., he was uncertain about

why the boys in the drawing were unsafe.

The fir'e from the cigarette was perceived as a causative agent oflarger fires in the garbage

can or peoples' homes. when asked ifthey felt the fire could be dangerous, the students

responded," yes." The vulnerability ofthe students and people they know related to fires started

by smoking is evident in the drawing and the description ofthe artwork.

They could throu, it in the garbqge cans and it starts burning. There y,as a fire and in the
ctpartntent block and v,e had to go dou,nstairs in our pcrjantãs on (parricipcrnt t).
The influence ofpersonal experience was present in Par.ticipant 1's descriptio¡ ofher

perceived vr-rlnerability. Her drawing included a grey garbage bin with flames coming from the

centel. originally, the resealcher perceived the garbage bin as a bar.beque, however she was

couected by the participant's description ofher drawing.

The data also disclosed a sense ofvulnerability related to smoking cigar.ettes. The

cigarette package was described as being repl'esentative ofthe tobacco company. Her.perception

ofvuhierability was di'ectly related to the fire'isk associated with smoking.

...ntight have sontethittg in il that might cause something like thaÍ it tuon't go out i, the
water and it is dangerous (participant t 4).

Feelings ofvulnelability wel'e not only seen in the data, but also were evident in the voices

of the participants. Participant gender and direct relationship with a family member who was a

smoker did not influence what participants disclosed regalding a sense of vu¡rerability. One of

the pa'ticipants disclosed that his perception was something he hadjust thought of.
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The following narlatives illustrate the feeling ofloneliness as another negative emotion

experienced by persons using tobacco.

... his other f,iends don't take tobacco so rhe other boy is trying to ntake him like it
(Participanr 8).

....he is angry... his f iends ... they leJi him... because he is sntoking... they don,t want to
be around hint (Participant t 2).

In addition the importance ofpeer. r.elationships becante evident.

The students concern for smokers was not only seen in the tension of tlteir. shoulder.s but

was also heard in the tone oftheir voices. Concern ofnonsmokers for smokers was related to their

expression of anticipatory loss.

I.think of my dad getting sick and then I cover nty eyes to stop mefi'om thinking about it
because I don't want to.th.iy.( 

1bo1|t 
rny dad getting sick Like he ni¡ght get s¡ck,'ie- nt¡gnt

get something tha[ might kill hint" (partícipant l6).

The explanation ofthe rerationship between two friends in one ofthe drawings (see

Appendix H-Participant 3) illustr.ated the feeling ofanticipatory loss.

He (the non-sntoker) is thinking thctt he (points to rhe person using Íobctcco) shouldn,t do
thaÍ ... because his f iend might ger sick ancl is goirtg to get sick ind die (participant 3).

A'ticipatory loss expe'ienced by a srnoker. is perceived as a factor tlìat could make a

person stop smoking.

'..they don't u,ant ro stop until rhey are older...when they are ord enough that the smoke
can actually affect their health and they míght die (participant l4).

uh, nty step dad ...he sntokes lots...but he doesn'Í smoke arouncr nte he goes to the spare
room" (Participant I).
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PosiÍive Emotions Expressed in Grade Four students' pe,ceptions ofrobacco ()se

The positive emotions exp'essed in the Grade 4 students, perceptions oftobacco use

included concern for others, parental concern for their childlen. Other positive emotions included

a smoker's sense ofbelonging, being cool, a'd a sense ofenjoyment or happiness.

The use of "No sr.noking" signs in restaurants was perceived as an il¡"rstration ofpublic

concem for others. The significance of "No smoking', signs was heard in one participants,

con'tments,

."because if peopre that are aüergic to smoke or something, íf they are etting or
something, if someone smokes ov.er there @ointing to the gt.eLn aírou) they ioird breathe
in the air...Íhey courd start coughing but if they sãt over tlereþoíntiíg toíhe ,ed an.ow¡
Íhey v,ould not start coughing(pafiicipan¡ q.

Pa'ental concern for thei' chirdre' was disprayed i'the participants' descriptions of

parental behaviol.s that limited their children's exposure to smoke.

My dad usually tells me to go sit somewhere erse so that the smoke doesn'r go inkt nty
.fqce. it doesn't bother me when he is a little bit away, but in the car t is kiTd ojàoes, anct
he opens his windotu, then it blows, goes out" (participant t6).

The sense ofbelonging and being cool, were positive emotions were perceived as being

experienced by people who were smoking. The sense ofbelonging was illustrated with the

rationalization that,

."he fter father) started vthen he v,as a [eenager because he tvanted to be like his /iiends.People stcu't sntoking so they.ca.n be like tors ofpeopre, they night think it is co,olio they
sÍc 't smokitlg" (ParticipanÍ t 6).

Individuals began smoking,

Just Ío be cool v,ith his f,iends and alt that. He is \.rith his f.iends ... about eight of them.

lhey are sntoking too. They starred beþre hit , rike at I6-or i3. They are oiting"¡urry,
laughingathim...likeinabackalleywithhßrt.iendsandc lthat."itsoundsnl,¡/m¡s
stu.dent is desqibing a g'oup off.iends hidíng their behavior that v,ill be discusied in
relationship to the intage of the smoker (participant l7).



One of the themes that emerged froni the data

because it makes them happy.

Theyjust enjoy iî (participant 5.,
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was the perception that some people smoke

I thinkhe is happy...cause he likes tobqcco (participant l0).

It nwkes hitn feer reraxed... because he tord his pat.ents tt,hy they were smoking and his

pctrents says itfeels relaxing (parlicipant g).

cognitive dissonance was displayed by the students' descriptions ofpositive emotions and

consideration tliat was displayed to non-smokers by people using tobacco. A the participants

ide'tified that the use of tobacco was negative. However, students who had family rnembers who

were smokers were able to separate the bad behavior of smoking from the image of the person

using tobacco. The quick response and the emphasis ofthe positive behavior displayed by the

pelson using tobacco suggested children's beliefs that the negative or bad behavior or tobacco use

is separate from the image ofthe pe.son who is smoking. Even though the person was smoking,

they were not bad. Generally children of this age equate trìe nature ofthe berravior witrr the

pe.sonality of the person dispraying the behavior (Thompson & Gustafson, r 999). They courd

not depict their family rnembe¡s who used tobacco as being a bad person. Trre inconsistency

between these beliefs displayed situations ofcognitive dissonance (Baron, Byrne, & watson,

1999) Orlce again, the significance of the social cultural influence of farnily was exe'rplified.
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Valuing of Sntoking and Smokers

The analysis ofdata disclosed value laden perceptions of smoking and smokers. Negative

perceptions of smoking were expressed by both students who do and do not have family members

who are smokers. Students described smoking as disgusting.

Reseatclrer: You hat¡e an X through this one (pointing Ío the cig(trette tvit an X through it).
Participant: Yeah that is n'ty opinion...l think you should not stnoke because it is disgusting
(Participant l7).

A perception ofthe smoker being grossed out ol embarassed by the effects snioking has

liad on the smoker is found in the data. The par.ticipant states,

...they would be g'ossed out, tt,ith the yellow teeth. Like sontetimes they t4ton't want to
sntile or show their teeth, wn they vtill get embarrassed v,ith theit teeti.., somelitnes his
teeth go yellou, but he has to brush his teeth right atvay (participant I).

The par:ticipants' descliptions of the behaviors demonstrated by the individuals using

tobacco illustlated that the students pelceived people using tobacco as being bad. Tobacco is bad,

thus the person using tobacco is bad. Two negative images that ernerged from the analysis ofdata

included the image of deceptive or rnean individuals.

Deceptive behaviors were used as a method oftricking othel people. The negativity ofthe

characteristics ofindividuals using tobacco products or smoking was exemplified by tlte repetitive

use ofthe term "bad" to describe the per.son.

He is bad. He always trichs everybody. He is alu,ays t,icking everybod¡t...people... his
tnont, tlt, Íhe restaurant waiter...He takes...the food and ntoney j-om ihe i.esiaurant. I
think he is feeling badly because he is tr.icking. Ilhen asked if hà was by himself the
response y,as yes because he was Íricking everyone (pctt,Íicipcmf l0).

Deception was also seen in a young man t'ying to hide his srnoking behavio¡ fi.o'r his

parents.
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Il is spring time (jt night...so nobody would see them...because he u,ould get into tt.ouble
with his parents. He is with his ft iends...like in a back alley with his f,"iends. They are
sntoking too. They started before him, like at l6 or 13. They snuck them (cigarettes) fi.om
their dad or their mon (Participant I7).

The negativity associated with the students' perceptions ofpeople who were smoking was

illustrated in the use of "mean" as an adjective used to describe the smoker. The direct link

between smoking and an image of mearuless is displayed in Palticipant 3's r.esponse to a question

of whethel either of the young men in her.dr.awing could be her flriend.

No, only that one (pointing to the person thclt is not smokinþ. cause the oîher one ntight
be ntean...be drunk (Participant 3).

Her distinction between whether or not either ofthe men could be her friend was determined by

whether or not the man was smoking. Both of the people in the drawing were going into the bar,

but the only one that could be mean and dlunk was the person who was smoking.

One drawing (see Appendix H-Palticipant 13) illustrated a muscular individual with his

fists clenched at this side. The porlrayal ofa tnean individual was apparent. The descr.iption ofthe

person in the drawing supported this rnean image.

He wants to Jìght somebody (Participant l3).

The meanness of the individual with tobacco was implied with the student's description of

peer plessure and bullying behavior of the boy with the tobacco. The drawing illustrated an

interaction between two boys in the park (Pa[ticipant 8).

Participant: This boy (pointing to the boy with the tobacco) is tt'ying to make this other boy
(pointing to the boy wfthout the tobacco) take sonte tobacco but he says no thank you.

Researcher: ...when ysu look at the interactiotl, are they (the huo boys in the dratuing)
f iends do you think?

Palticipant: Nope...because then he would not be trying to ntake his fi.iend take
tobacco...his other f iend don't take tobacco so the other boy is tt'ying to tnake him like it.
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Researclrer: ...when he is saying, "no thank you" hou, do you think he is feeling?

Participant: Nervous...1 don't know, crf'aid...he has a v,orried expression, because he
doesn't wanÍ to take qny tobacco (Participant 8).

The description of this situation exernplified the presence ofpeer plessure and bullying behavior.

in which the person with the tobacco was trying to force the other child to do something he did

not want to do.

Another student described a situation in which the participant was in Robin,s

Donuts coffee shop when a lady who was smoking sat in front of her'. The smoke fi.om the

womatt's cigarette went into hel face. Her father encoulaged her to move away from the person

and sit sornewhere else so that the smoke did not go into her face (Participant 16). The woman's

behaviot' illustrated inconsiderate behavior of someone who was smoking towar.ds a nonsmoker.

The data from the semi-structure interview also purported that the parent of the child displayed

colrsiderate behavior in encouraging her to move away from the person, and sit somewhere else

so that the smoke did not go into he¡ face.

In contrast to the negative depictions ofpersons who are using tobacco, two parlicipants,

who have family members who use tobacco, described behaviors that implied people using

tobacco wel'e both nice and considelate.

nty dad smokes lots but he doesn'r sntoke around tne, he smokes in the spare
room... (Participant l) and,

...he opens the u,indow îhen it blows, goes out... (Participant I6).

The student's positive relationship with and concern for her father''s girlfi'iend was evident

in the comments regarding her father's girlfriend.

Sotnetintes I think of his git'lf iend. She sntokes too... because she smokes I feel bad,
because she is really nice (ParticipanÍ l6).
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The participants who had farnily members who used tobacco identified that the use of

tobacco was negative, but were able to separate the bad behavior from the image of the person

using tobacco. The quick response and the emphasis ofthe positive chalacteristics of the person

using tobacco suggested children's beliefs regarding the negative or bad behavior of smoking was

sepalated fi'om the image of the person who was smoking. children who did not have a family

member who was a smoker were unable to make the same distinction. The influence of family on

the development ofpelception was evident.

Suntntary¡ of the Chapter

This chapter has discussed five major themes from the study i) Activities associated with tobacco

use, ii) Ill eflects oftobacco use, iii) origins ofchildren's perceptions, iv) Emotions associated

with tobacco use, and v) Valuing of srnoking and smokers. The richness ofthe data was enlianced

with the use of dlawings. The data also levealed the irnportance of growth and development,

farnily, classloom learning, and media in the shaping children's per.ceptions. Symbolic

interactionism supports this perspective in which one's perception is based on the values and

beliefs that ale developed within the individual's Iived experience. While all the participants

perceived tobacco use as a negative behavior, the childlen who had family members who smoked

wele able to separate the negative behavior of smoking fi'om the personality ofthe smoker.
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Chaptel Five

Discussion

The research f,rndings ofthe study will be discussed within the context of the conceptual

framework of symbolic interactionism. The discussion will focus on the relationship of the

frndings to the cognitive and perceptual development ofthe students and the social cultural

factot's influencing the students' perceptions oftobacco use. Results leported in the liter.ature will

be discussed in relationship to the findings of this study. The chapter will continue with a

discussion of implications fol nursing practice and health education, and will conclude with

recommendations for future nursing lesearch.

C o nc ep tu a I Fr arnew ork Rev is i t ed

TIle findings fi'om the study were interpreted tll'or.rgh the use of the conceptual framework

of symbolic interactionisrn. The Grade 4 students' pelceptions oftobacco use evolved fi.om their

exposule to a variety of circumstances, in particular', to interactions with their palents, classroom

lealning, and media advertisements. The growth and developmental stage in which the

palticipants at'e progressing allowed the children to receive information about tobacco use fi.om a

variety of sources, interpret the information, and develop their perceptions oftobacco use.

Childlen, age nine and ten yeals, made direct correlations between the negative activity of

smoking and the development ofillness. The children were able to desclibe the plogression of ill

effects of smoking or being exposed to second hand smoke, but were unable to describe the

physiologic chauges that wele occuuing within the body. These findings ae consistent with

Piaget's developmental stage ofconcrete operations and the beginning ofabstract thought (Piaget,

1955; Olson, i992; Thompson & Gustafson, 1999).
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The need for affirmation by children between the age of7 and 11 years is related to their.

desire to be correct and to know the rules they are to follow (Malchiodi, 1998;piaget, 1976).

Even though all the students were informed of the "rules" ofthe study, the need for affirmation

was displayed by the students' questions of"can I use these þencil crayons, markers) to draw my

picture?" or "Can I dlaw a person?" These questions emer.ged repetitively tlloughout the

intetviews. Another student demonstrated the need for affirmation in his question r.egar.ding

whether or not his drawings would be shared witli his teachels or classmates. Whe¡ infor.rned that

the resealcher would not be sharing the pictr-rr-es with his classmates or teachels, the student

continued to dtaw and dr-ew a picture of a marijuanajoint. The childlen must feel safe in drawing

their perceptions (Malchiodi, 1998; olson, 1992;Thompson & Gustafson, 1999). The implicit fear

ofcriticism ol ofhaving knowledge ofan illegal product is congluent with the school-age child's

desire to be accepted and to follow the rules set out by their environment (piaget, 1976;

Malchiodi, 1998).

The participants' desire to have their drawings depict reality is also chalacteristic of

Piaget's developmental stage ofconclete opelations. School-age children still have the ability to

imagine, but they also have a rreed for their drawings to depict reality (Malchiodi, 1998; olson,

1992). One participant attempted to draw a person with spike hair. He felt the liair did not "look

right," thus he coloured over the spiked blue hair with a black marker (see Appendix J-Participant

17). When a participant felt unable to draw pafi ofhis/hel perception to depict realism s/he did

not include the item in his/her drawing.

The impofiance of family in shaping the perceptions ofchildlen is evident in this study.

Sargent & Dalton (2002) purpoÍ that palental disapproval oftobacco use will discourage children

from initiating the use oftobacco and enhance their ability to resist the influence ofpeer smoking.
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The parental disapproval oftobacco use in this study greatly influenced the students' perceptions

of the ill effects and the importance ofno smoking aleas, and the risks associated with being

exposed to second hand slnoke.

Direct observation of a family member smoking made the ill effects of tobacco use real.

Participants described family members as coughing, developing yellow teeth, being grossed orú

and developing black lungs. The data disclosed participants' direct obselvations ofparents who

wet'e smoking as influencing theit' perceptual development related to all five themes disclosed in

this study, as well as, the significance of ill effects

The assertion that family influences children's perceptions oftobacco use is supported in

the litelature (Armstrong et al., 1990; Gillis, 1994; Har.vey et al., 1998; Paton & Carlin, 1998).

Harvey et al. found lhaf 71%o of all females who smoke and 70Yo of all males who smoke have at

least one ofa father, mother', sibling, ot close fliend who is a smoker.. In contrast to these

behaviors discovered in the previous studies, all the Grade 4 students ofthis study descr.ibed

smoking as being detrirnental to your health and they identified that they would never smoke. It

would be interesting to see if their perceptions change with rnaturity.

The influence ofclassroom learning is also evident in this study. The ill effects of

smoking that were identified by the study participants were consistent with the ill effects that ar.e

included in elementary school primary prevention pl'ograms related to smoking within the

province (Canadian Cancel Society, 2001 ; Manitoba Departnent of Education Glade 4

Cru'riculum, 2000; Manitoba Lung Association, 1998). According to the study participants, the

most common ill effect of smoking was the developrnent of black lungs. The ill effects of brain
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injuries, cancer, and the symptom ofcoughing also were identified as ill effects lea¡¡ed in the

classroom.

The influence of media on perceptual development ofchildren is evident in the

explolation ofGrade Four students' perceptions oftobacco use in this study. Television anti-

tobacco adveltisements assisted in shapirig the developrnent ofchildren's perceptions oftobacco

use. Students stated that they had learned all the information about the ill effects of smoking fi.om

watching television. Sargent et al. (2001) identified that smoking in films has a lole in initiation

of smoking in adolescents. UnfoÉunately, thele are no health or education ¡esea¡ch studies that

have studied the impact ofnon-smoking or anti-tobacco advertisements on childlen's petceptions

oftobacco use. Sibbald's (2002) study revealed smoking rates in Canada dr.opped 5% in five

years. However, Manitoba and Prince Edward Island continue to have the highest srnoking r.ates.

The decline in smoking is purported to be a result ofincreased tobacco taxes, decreased tobacco

adveltisements, and increased advertisements depicting the ill eflects of srloking. Data fi.om this

study disclosed the perception that advertisement on the cigarette packages and no smoking signs

warn the public not to smoke.

Tlie qr-ralitative methodology used in this study allowed for the development of a model

capturing the influences shaping children's perceptions to emerge fiom the data. As previously

stated, the data of this study revealed family, rnedia, and classroom lealning as the rnain factor.s

influencing students' perceptions oftobacco use. The influence ofpeers was perceived to be

significant related to the initiation of smoking behavior and the willingness of studerìts to share

their perceptions in theil dlawings. The consistency ofthe anti-smoking message provided by

parents, teachers and the anti-smoking advertisements, with the absence of advertisements

prornoting the use oftobacco strengthens the health promotion strategy to remain smoke-free. The
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influence ofthe participants' social interaction with family, media and learning in the classloom

environment displayed the second premise of symbolic interactionism.

Linkage of Research Findíngs with the Literuture

Literature in health education, r'tursing, and education resealch were consulted in ordet to

situate the study within the context ofwhat was know about the development ofchildren's

perceptions oftobacco use. There was lirnited resealch related to school-aged children's

perceptions oftobacco use. The literature discussed in Chapter Two will be integrated in

discussion of the five themes that have emerged from the data.

Actit¡ities Associated v,ith Tobacco [/s¿. As with the education, health education, and nutsing

literatr¡re smoking cigarettes is the plimary activity associated with the use oftobacco (Abelnathy

eI aL, 1992; Armstlong eta1.,1990; Delfino,2001; Edwards etal., 1992; Elder.s et al., 1994;Feeg,
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2000; Flym et al., 1995; Ganley et al., 1998; Gillis, 1994; Harvey et aL, 1998; Healrh Canada,

1996; Johnson, Donglin, Pelry, Elder, Feldman, Kelder, & Stone,2002; Mer.r.il et al., 1995; patton

& Carlin, 1998; Sargent, Beach, Dalton, Mott, Tickle, Ahrens, & Heather.ton, 2002; Schooler.et

al., 1996; Seqr"rile & Chahners, 2001 ; Sibbald, 2002; WoLld Health Orgariization; 1997; Xu,

2002). A unique finding in this study was the perception that the use oftobacco was equated with

the use of matijuana. There are two possibilities for this. The students who identified the use of

marijuarra may have personal exposr¡re to people r-rsing marijuana or, as stated, they may have

seen the use of matijuana on television or in advertisements depicting the effects ofillicit dr.ugs

on the brain. There are no previous studies that identify marijuana use as an activity associated

with the use oftobacco. Thus, further exploration offactors influencing the development of

cliildren's perceptions that marijuana use is equated with tobacco use is lecommended.

The use of chewing ol smokeless tobacco did not emerge as part of the children's

perceptions oftobacco use. The environment in which the participanfs live may not expose them

to tlie use of smokeless tobacco exemplifying the influence ofenvironmental factols on the

perceptual development of children.

Causal Links Ben,een lll Effects and Tobacco Use, The palticipanls' ability to describe the

progressive nature ofthe ill effects of srnoking is a display oftheir ability to move beyond the

momentary perceptions, to thinking that includes multiple aspects ofthe situation, including

temporal elements. The participants were able to desclibe the ill effects that can result fi'om the

use oftobacco, but \4/ere unable to desclibe the physiological changes that would occur within the

lutigs as damage to the lungs. This finding illustrates the children's plogression tluough Piaget's

developmental stage of concrete oper-ations (Malchiodi, 1998; Short, I991;Piaget, 1954;

Thompson & Gustafson, 1999; Walsh & Bibace, 1990).
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The ill effects experienced by smokers and nonsmokers exposed to second hand smoke

which emerged from the data ale consistent with the ill effects included in elementar.y school

primary prevention proglams related to tobacco use within this province (canadian cancer

Society, 2001; Manitoba Depaltrnent of Education Grade Four cur.riculum, 2000; Manitoba Lung

Association, 1998). Participants in this study lepetitively discussed the development ofblack

lungs as being a direct result of smoking. This finding is consistent with the ill effects discussed

in previotrs mrrsing and education research shrdies related to srnoking (Abernathy et a1.,1992;

Armstlong et al., 1990; xu,2002). The findings of this study revealed students' perceptions that

smoking resulted in the development of untowar.d consequences including, not only the

developr.t.reut ofa cough, black lungs, and cancer, but also an imminent death. As the researcher.

was not in attendance when the health education related to smoking was provided to the students,

it is difficult to ascertain whether or not these perceptions are a direct restatement ofknowledge

gained fi'om classtoom learning. It is possible that the teacher discussed that smoking leads to

death. However, it is also possible that students are making a dilect coüelation between an

activity that is perceived to be bad oI negative resulting in death. The thiLd possibility is that the

students could be displaying signs of the initial stage oflogical deduction. Not all the students

identifìed that death would result. Thus some students may be more cognitively developed and

able to use logical deduction. The resealcher's attendance irr the health ed¡¡cation classes

discussing the use oftobacco would have assisted in gaining a better understanding of the factors

that may have influenced the students' perceptions oftobacco use.

Blumer (1969), ChaLon (1989), and Chenirz and Swanson (1986) description of symbolic

interactionism supports the belief that students with family members who smoked receive and

ptocess the infornation differently than those without a close relationship with a smoker., These
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students receive the information, plocess the information related to their pelsonal experiences

rather than an imaginaly person, and chatlenge their own ideas about the tlegativity of smoking

and or being a smoker. The significance of the ill effects directly lelated to smoking has greater

rneaning because it is real. They are directly observing a person who is important to then,

displaying the untoward consequences of smoking. The student's fear associated with the realism

ofthe ill effects is illustrated tluough the participant's coping stlategy ofcovering her eyes so thal

she would not have to think about it (Parlicipant 16).

Teaching children about the ill effects oftobacco use has many benefits. As health

educators we also must be aware of the perceptions ofthe individuals in the audience/classroom.

The children who have significant others who smoke are more vulnerable to the development of

anticipatory loss ofan impottant person in their lives. As health educators we need to be attentive

to the needs ofthe audience and assess for the need to debrief with students. This awareness will

allow the health educator to plovide teaching, while at the same time comfort those who have

conflicting views and feelings of discomfor-t related to the topic of ill effects that r.esult from

smoking. These actions demonstrate respect and concern for the student. Firstly, this interaction

promotes the child's willingness to share his/hel perceptions and niisinterpletations of the

information related to the ill effects of smoking (Malchiodi, 1998; olson, 1992). secondly, the

couection of rnisinterpretations and provision of comfort will leduce the psychological stress

students may experience secondary to anticipator.y loss.

EmoÍions Associated llith Tobacco Use. The emotions associated with tobacco use were both

positive and rregative in nature. Natapoff(1978, 1989) found that children begin to intetnalize

illness about the age of9 years. Fourth graders develop concern for their bodies, their.health, and

the health ofothers (Natapoff; Malchiodi, 1998; Thomposn & Gustafson, 1999). The feelings that
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enierged fi'om the data included the perception of feelings of regret, unhappiness, vul¡erability,

loneliness, and anticipatory loss demonstrate the Grade 4 students' ability to internalize illness

and concern for their own bodies, their health and the health ofothers. The students based their

perceptioDs of smokers' feelings ofregret for starting srnoking on either. speculation or personal

exposule to family member who are smokers. The identification oflegret experienced by the

smoker is consistent with the findings of previous studies (Hemringfield, Michaelides, &

Sussman, 2000; Sequire and Chalrners, 2000).

Students' perceived sense ofvulnerability were directly cor.related with peer

pressure/bullying behaviol or exposure to a fìre that was caused by smoking. Previous studies

(Johnson,2001; Mack, 1995; Sibbald,2000) discussed the danger.s associated with fires caused

by smoking. Thus the danger offrres related to smoking is real. The expression ofthe students,

pelception ofvulnerability exemplifies the importance ofdialogue and role-playing about peer.

ptessule and child safety. Placticing an activity reinforces information ta¡ght in the classroom

and increases the students' confidence in performing the task (Readman, 1997; Beale,200l ). peer

pressure is a reality. Educators can plovide cleative opportunities for students fo practice

responding to situations in which they may be uncomfoltable. The classroom is a safe

envilonment in which they students can practice their response to peel plessure and strategies to

respond to unsafe situations. In turn, this will assist in preparing them to respond to situations

outside of the classroom.

The students' concelns for smokers within theil family and their anticipatory loss requires

health educatots to be awale ofthe perceptions oftheil audience. There is a concern related to the

potential emotional discomfort that could be expelienced by students who have significant others
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who are using tobacco. Children who are living with people who use tobacco may pe¡ceive death

to be imminent, and the discussion of these thoughts could be anxiety provoking. The researcher.

questioned whethel the benefit ofgaining this information fì'om the student was greater than the

anxiety that the discussion caused to the parlicipant. The benefit ofexploring students,

perceptions oftobacco use was confirmed by the willingness ofthe participa¡ts to shale their.

drawings and verbal description of the meaning oftheir drawings. Knowledge ofthese a¡xieties

and fears ofGlade Four students heightens the impofance ofbeing sensitive to the learner and

having dialogue with students when completing health teaching (Malchiodi, 199g; olson, 1992).

The sense ofbelonging, being cool, pleasure in using tobacco, and feelings of r.elaxation

are the positive emotions the participants pelceived smokers to experience. These ernotions are

the comrnon emotions expressed in pr-evious studies (Armstrong et al., I990; Doueck et al., lggg;

Harvey et al., 1998; Johnson, Donglin, Perry, Elder, Feldman, Kelder., & Stone,2002; Kegler et

aI', 1999; Sequire & Chahners, 2000). The need to belong to a group is consistent with the school

age and adolescent populations' needs to belong. The sense ofbelonging was described as a

detemrining factor that influenced teenager to start smoking (Johnson et al.; Kegler et al.; Sequire

& Chalmers). The challenge for health educatols is to change the image of smoking fro¡r being

cool to being uncool. Students' perceptions that the leasorr people continue to smoke are because

smoking causes them to feel relaxed and they like it (smoking) is suppor.ted by the literatur.e

(Kegler et aL,1999; Sequire & Chalmer.s, 2000),

valuing of sntoking and sntokerl Fegg (2000) and Kegler et al. (1999) studies ar.e congruent with

the findings of this study, and describe the image of snokers as being rnean and deceptive. The

direct colrelation between the perceived "bad" behavior of smoking and the per.son displaying the

behavior as being meau or deceptive is a display of the Piaget's developmental stage of conctete
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operations (Piaget, 1954; Thompson & Gustafson, 1999). The difficulty with these preconceived

judgernents is that the childlen may wrongfully identify people they krow who srnoke as being

bad. Children who have family members who smoke desclibed these individuals as caring and

nice. Theil experiences challenged the common beliefofthe school-aged child that correlates bad

behavior or srnoking with negative personality characteristics (Piaget, 1 954; Thompson &

Gustafson, 1999). Baron et al. (1999) assert that children who display the ability to separate a

negative behavior from positive characteristics of the person who is smoking is at risk for

experiencing cognitive dissonance. Cognitive dissonance challenges participants to move fiom

the developrnental stage of concrete operation in which negative behaviols are equated with

negative personality traits to rnore ofan abstract thought where bel.raviot's and personality tlaits

can be separated

Significance to Nursing Practice and EducaÍion

The significance ofthis research study is the finding that the use of dr.awings in

cotnbination with semi-structured interviews resulted in an expanded breadth aud depth ofdata

related to childlen's perceptions oftobacco use. Pictures are a snapshot of the person's irurer

thor"rghts, and provide the tesearcher with the ability to develop an understanding ofchildren's

perceptions of both positive or rìegative health behaviors (Stein, 1997). The use of dr.awings

telaxes many childlen and provides them with a creative method of sharing infolmation about

their pelceptions (Malchiodi, I 998; Olson, 1992). Thele wele no other nursing or education

research studies that have used drawings to explore children's perceptions ofhealth related

activities. The dlawing acts as a springboard from which to start the interview. It also plovides an

alternative niethod ofproviding data when the verbal mode is no longer able to provide

information and insiglrt into children's perceptions.
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Similarly, the use of the semi-structured interviews in combination with the drawings

provides participants with an alternative method ofdescribing theil perceptions oftobacco use,

thus expanding a researcher's insight into the meaning the paÍicipants give to their drawings. The

use of the semi-structuled individual intelviews promoted the participants' free descriptions of

theil drawings and their perceptions. on one occasion, one ofthe participants drew a pair of

lungs. one black lung aud one partially pink lung (see Appendix H-picture l6). The data that

came from the interview about the drawing included ill effects of a cough, black lung

development, and possible development ofcancel that could lead to the death ofa parent.

Tlu'oughout the interview the participant describe the personality chalacteristics and behavior.s of

the person living with the black lungs, as well as her depth of concer.n for, not only this

individual, but also his girlfi'iend because she was a smoker as well. The participant continued

with a descliption ofher allergy to snoke and strategies that her family uses to decrease her

exposure to smoke. Her sense ofanticipatoly loss was evident in her discussion ofhe¡ fea¡ that

her fathel and his girlfiiend could become ill and die. When a participant felt unable to draw a

realistic depiction ofhis/her perception s/he did not include the item in his/hel drawing. Thus, the

use of drawings in combination with semi-structuled audio taped interviews proved to be an

effective method ofgathering data fiom the pediatric population.

This study unearthed a variety ofperceptions oftobacco use. The Grade Four students'

perceptions diffeled from older students in that these students did not identify the use of chewing

tobacco/smokeless tobacco as an activity associated with the use oftobacco. Secondly, the

negativity of children's perceptions oftobacco use was moLe intense and furthelto these

diffelences, two participants ofthis study equated the use oftobacco with the use of marijuana.
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This is a finding that was not pleviously identified in the literature. The numbel ofparticipants of

the study is limited thus this discovery must be used with caution.

Anti{obacco advertisement was one ofthe factors that influenced the participants'

perceptions oftobacco use. Previous studies revealed that tobacco company advertisement

influenced the adolescent population pelception oftobacco use and promoted the initiation of

tlreir use oftobacco (Armstrong et al., i990; Elders et al., 1994; Flynn et a1.,1995; Henke, 1995;

Sargent et a|.,2001; Schooler et al.,1996).In contrast, this study found that the anti-

tobacco/health promotion advefiisements plomoted a negative perception oftobacco use. The

participants found that smoking and the use oftobacco resulted in illness and possibly death. The

data suggested that the irnpact ofthe media was significant in providing the population with vivid

images of the ill effects associated with smoking. Knowledge of the irnpact of media on

children's pelceptions could prove to be extremely useful in shaping perceptions that will impact

health behaviors ofthe population. The significant effect ofthe negative outcomes of smoking

was leinforced tlloughout the data. It appeared that the negative impact of smoking was of

greater relevance than the positive impact ofpeople remaining or becoming smoke-fiee.

Persuasive communications of the ill effects of smoking in the media advettisements

independently influence a person's pelceived vulnerability, perceived severity, and lesponse

efficacy (Coulneya & Hellsten, 2001). The media advertisements of ill effects directly linked to

smoking are the fear arousing stimuli that seek to eliminate or prevent response patterns that

might produce aversive consequences. The significance of these findings is that adveltisements

need to be lealistic to be elfective (Courneya & Hellsten, 2001). Realism is a key element to

effective prirnary prevention related to tobacco use (Abernathy & Beltrand, 1992; Flynn et al.,

1995). These findings must be used cautiolrsly as the number ofparticipants in the study was
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limited. The use of fear must also be used cautiously as it could emotionally traumatize a young

pefson who has a family member who is smoking. Furthermore, the use of fear could also

incapacitate the person in his,/her ability to change or make decisions that could impact his/her

health status. As health educators focusing on primary prevention oftobacco use one must be

sensitive to the learnel and the learner needs to be effective.

Recommendations þr Fulure Nursing Research

The explolatory nature ofthe study unearthed childlen's perceptions that had not been

previously discussed in the literature. The study provided a glimpse of Grade 4 students' thoughts

and value-laden pelceptions of smoking and smokels. The exploratoly lesealch design also lead

to a numbel of lecommendations for future nursing research studies.

This study has begun to uncover the success of usirlg drawings in combination with semi-

structured individual interviews to gain an understanding ofchildlen's perceptions ofhealth

related issues and behaviors. The use of drawings in cornbination with semi-structured intelviews

as a data collection method needs further exploration, The benefits ofthe use of drawings as a

tool to furthel'data collection with children was evident in this study, but the linited use of this

methodology, requites further use to identify the benefrts and limitations ofthis method ofdata

collection. This work would augment the knowledge available regarding data collection

metlìodologies appropliate for use with children.

The litelature indicates that an understanding of children's perceptions of health education

topics is essential fol primary plevention plogtams to be effective (Abernathy & Bertrand, 1992;

Davis & Jones, 1996; Flynn et a1.,1995 Pridmore & Lansdowre, 1997). Thus, it is recommended

that exploratoly studies of children's perceptions of exercise, healthy eating, and positive
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relationship development with the use of drawings and semi-structuled individual interviews be

conducted.

Through the use ofdrawings and semi-structuled interviews a model illustrating the

influence of social culture on perceptual development emerged from the data. Fur.ther studies

using the model to delineate more explicitly the components and processes specific to children's

perceptual developrnent of health behaviors are recommended. The social culture includes peers,

rnedia, family, and classroom learning as the factors that influence perceptual development.

Media includes advettisement both audiovisual (television or radio) and printed materials

(billboards, newspaper, and books). The literature does not include any nursing, health education

or education research studies that focus on the impact ofhealthy lifestyle choices on children's

perceptions. Therefore, it is recotnmended that studies be conducted to explore the irnpact of

health promotion media campaigns on childlen's perceptions of healthy behaviors. Studies could

explole children's perceptions ofbeing srnoke-fi'ee, exercising, healthy eating, and developing

positive relatiottships. This study ofGrade 4 students' perceptions oftobacco use suggests that a

study compaling the impact ofpositive versus negative advertisements on perceptual

development and choices ofhealth behaviors made by young people would be beneficial.

Perception changes over time. Thus, a longitudinal study, whose primary focus is to

explore the changes in the perception ofparticipants over time, could pr.ovide further

undelstanding ofthe development ofchildren's and adolescerrts'perceptions of smoking, and

other behaviors impacting one's health. The second stage ofthe longitudinal study should focus

on what factot'ofsocial culture is most influential in shaping the perception during the different

life stages. This increased understanding could pronote enhanced development of effective

strategies focusing on the prirnaly prevention health education within educational institutions.
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The influence ofpalental behaviors on perceptual development and the health behaviors

chosen by children is supported by the frndings ofthis study, as well as previous studies in the

field of nursing and education (Annstrong et al., 1990; Doueck et al., 1988; Gillis, 1994; Harvey

etal., 1998, Kegler et al., 1999; Norland & Kr.oll, 1996; Palank, 1991;Patton&Carlin, 1998;

Sargent & Dalton,200l). Furlher exploration ofthe influence ofparent child relationships on

children's choices ofhealth behaviors would expand understanding ofparental influence on

childlen. The study should explore the choices ofhealth behaviors made by children who have a

positive versus a negative relationship with tlieir parents. The present research does not discuss

the nature of the parent child relationship, but rather consistently identified the parents' stlong

influence on health behaviols of their children. The research findings also uncovered the need for

further resealch examining the impact ofparental disapproval of srnoking on children,s

petceptions of smoking. A longitudinal study exploling the influence ofpalental disapproval o¡

whethel or not the individual would remain smoke free would demonstrate how the social culture

influences, not only the perceptions ofchildlen, but also their choice of health behaviors.

As pleviously stated, there is a need fol furthel exploration ofthe perception tl.rat tobacco

r-rse is equivalent to the use of malijuana. The study could explole the social cultural factols that

shape this perception in childrerr. Knowledge gained from such a study could enhance health

educators' understanding of the meaning people give to the use oftobacco and marijuana.

Conclusion

This str.rdy presented an oppoÍurìity to use a new research methodology of dr.awings in

combination with semi-sttuctuled interviews to gain an understanding ofchildren's perceptions of

tobacco use. The drawings provide a snapshot ofchildren's per.ceptions. When used in
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combination with semi-structured interviews the richness ofunderstanding children's perceptions

was enhanced.

Symbolic interactionism is a useful conceptual franework thlor,rgh which the explorafion

ofchildren's perceptions and pelceptual developrnent can be conducted. The study offer.s a

glirnpse of children's perceptions oftobacco use and factors inflr.rencing the participants'

perceptual development that emanate out of the lived experiences ofthe study participants.

Participants' interactions with parents, classroom learning, and the media influence the

participants' perceptions of tobacco use.

The study plovided a snapshot of the children's reality that has not been previously

exarnined. It also identified the need for health educators to be sensitive to the learnel and

possible emotional distress related health education topics. Whereas findings fi'om this study

cannot be genelalized to a larger population due to the limited sample size, sorne interesting

findings were obtained that may sensitize health professionals and educators in promoting the

efficacy ofhealth education related to smoking plevention that could be transferred to other health

plomotions topics.
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Appendix A

Request for permission for students with in the School Division to access specified schools to
participate in the study

Dear (l.Jame ofthe Superintendent ofthe School Division)

I am writing to request the participation ofthe Grade 4 students from an elementary school in
Winnipeg School Division I in an exploratory research study entitled, "An Exploratory StLrdy of
Glade 4 students' Perceptions ofrobacco use." I aln a graduate student in the Faculty of
Nursing, University of Manitoba. In my professional capacity, I am a nurse educator responsible
for the delivery of information related to pediatric health issues and chr.onic illness.

The pu'pose ofthe study is to explore G.ade 4 students' perceptions oftobacco use. The
health curriculnm plovides plimary prevention surrounding the issue oftobacco use in the
primary glades. Programs like the Manitoba Lung Association's "Lungs Are For Life School
Based Primary Prevention Program" genelally begin in Grade 4. Research of effective prirnary
prevetltion programming describes the knowledge ofstudent perception as an essential element
of effective school based health promotive education. This study will focus on eliciting those
perceptions.

At this point I am lequesting your assistance and cooperation in seeking the par.ticipation of
Glade 4 students in the after school proglam at three elementary schools within Winnipeg Sclìool
Division One, one of which will be the primary site for recruitment of participants. peì.mission
for participatio' will be sought fi'om each of the school principals, and tlìe student's
parent(s)/legal gualdian. It is requested that a designate from the principal's office addr.ess the
sealed envelopes with the parents'/guardians' names and have tlie Grade 4 students in the after
school program take the envelope home to his/her parenvguardian. The estimated time to
address and send the envelopes home to the palents 1s 1/2 -2 hours. The envelope will contai¡ a
written explanation of the study, parental consent form and self-addr.essed stamped envelope.
The explanation ofthe study will include its purpose, methods ofdata collection, anticipated tirne
requirement, and issues related to confidentiality (see attached Appendix c). The parents will
sign a consent fomr allowing their child to participate in the study (see attached Appendix D).

once parental consent has been received I will begin the data collection. Each child
participating in the study will be requested to dlaw ofpicture ofwhat they think ofwhen I say
"tobacco use." Once the child has completed his ol her drawing s/he will be asked to verbally
describe what the dlawing means duriug a semi-st¡uctured interview which will last
apploximately 20 minutes. The interviews will be tape recorded and later transcr.ibed onto paper
to allow more accurate recording ofindividual students' collu.nents. Palticipation in the studyìs
completely voluntary and the childr.en rnay withdraw at any point during the study.

The Ethical Review committee of the Faculty of Nulsing, university of Manitoba has given
this study ethical apploval. All the information students plovide will be confidential. A
numbered coding will be used to identifr the inforrnation shared and student names will not
appear on any written notes about the study. Any documentation of the data and researclr
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findings from this study will be written in a manner such that individual statements cannot be
linked to individual study participants. Names of the students will not be used during the
interview and a coding systern will be used to link pa.ticipants to theil d'awings and the
transcription of the interview. The tapes and transcripts from the study will only be r.eviewed by
my thesis chair', Dr'. Judith Scanlan and my thesis committee members, Dr. Caroline Park and Dr.
Dexter Harvey of the University of Manitoba.

You will be provided with an executive summary of the study upon its completion, if you so
Iequest.

Thank you fol your consideration of and support for my request. I look for.war.d to hearing
from you. i will contact you within a week to answer any questions yorr may have about the
study but please not hesitate to contact me at

Sincelely,

Tlacey Fallak
Graduate Student
Faculty of Nulsing
Univelsity of Manitoba

(W) oL (H)

Dr'. Judith Scanlan
Thesis Advisor
Faculty of Nursing
University of Manitoba
Winnipeg, Manitoba, R3T 2N2
Telephone: (204) 47 4-817 5

Please send a copy ofthe summaly ofthe research study to;

Q.Jame)

(Addless)
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Appendix B

Request for permission from the principal or vice principal and teacher to
access Grade 4 students from specified schools.
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Appendix B

Request for permission fi'om the principal or vice principal and teachel for Glade 4 students fronr
specified school to participate in the study.

Dear (nane ofthe contact person/principal or vice principal)

I am writing to lequest the participation of the Grade 4 students fron name of the shcool to
participate in an exploratoly research study entitled, "An Exploratory Study of Gr.ade 4 Students'
Perceptions ofrobacco use." I am a graduate student in the Faculty of Nur.sing, university of
Manitoba. ln my plofessional capacity, I am a nurse educator responsible for the delivery of
infonnation related to pediatric health issues and chr.onic illness.

The pulpose ofthe study is to explore Grade 4 students' perceptions oftobacco use. The health
curriculum plovides primaty prevention sulrounding the issue oftobacco use in the pr.irnary
grades. Programs like the Manitoba Lung Association's "Lungs Are For Life School Based
Primary Prevention Program" genetally begin at Grade 4. Research of effective primary
prevention plogramming describes the knowledge of student percepfion as an essential element
of effective school based health promotive education. This study will focus on eliciting these
perceptions.

I am requestiug access to Grade 4 students in the after school ploglam to avoid intelruption to the
classrooms ofstudents who are palticipating in the study. One ofthe inclusion criteria is a child
with nomral cognitive development thus I am lequesting that you as the principal identiS ifany
Grade 4 student in the after school program does not met this crite¡ia and not send a sealed
envelop home to his/hel parents. It is lequested that a designate fi'om youl office address and
send the sealed envelope to parent's/legal guardian's liome with the Grade 4 students in the after
school program. The envelope will contain the written lettel of explanation of the study, and the
parental consent form. It is estimated that it would take between 1/2 - I hour.s to address and
distribute the envelopes to the Grade 4 students in the after school progr.am. The explanation
includes an outline ofthe purpose ofthe study, the methods ofdata collection, the anticipated
time required, and issues related to confidentiality and anonymity ofthe parlicipants. The wr.itten
explanation and parental consent form will be mailed to the parents/legal guardian will be
distributed to each of the Grade 4 students with direction as to whom the letter should be
retumed.

There are two parts to tlte study. Each child will be reqr.rested to draw of picture of what s/he
thinks of when I say "tobacco use." The child will use his/her own pencils and cr.ayons to
con'tplete his/hel drawing. Once the child has completed his/hel dlawing s/he will be asked to
velbally describe the rneaning of the dlawing and its parts during semi-structured interview that
will last approxirnately 20 minutes. The interview will take place in the school. The interviews
will be tape recorded and later transcribed onto paper to allow more accurate recording of
individual student comments. Participation in the study is completely voluntaly and the childr.en
may withdraw at any point duling the study.
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The Ethical Review Committee of the Faculty of Nulsing, Univelsity of Manitoba has given this
study ethical approval. All the information students provide will be confidential. A number.ed
coding will be used to identifl' the information shared and student names will not appear on any
written notes about the study. Any documentation ofthe data and research frndings fiom this
study will be written in a marurer such that individual statements could not be linked to
individual study participants. Names ofthe studefts will not be used during the interview and a
coding system will be used to link participants to their drawings and the tlanscription ofthe
intelview. The tapes and tlanscripts fiom the study will only be reviewed by my thesis chair, Dr.
Judith Scanlan and my thesis committee members, Dr. Caroline Park and Dr. Dexter Har.vey of
the University of Manitoba.

Youl willingness to have the Grade 4 students from your school participate in the study is
completely voluntary. A summary of the study, if requested, will be rnade available at the
completion of the study.

Tliank you fol your consideration ofand support for my request. I look forward to hearing from
you. If you have any questions please contact rrre at ,(W) oL (H).

Sincerely,

Tlacey Fallak Dr.. Judith Scanlan
Graduate Student Thesis Advisor
Faculty of Nulsing Faculty of Nulsing
Univelsity of Manitoba Univelsity of Manitoba

Winnipeg, Manitoba R3T 2N2
Telephone: 474-8175

Please send copy ofthe summaly ofthe research study to;
(Name)
(Address)
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Appendix C

Written explanation/letter of invitation to the parents/legal guardians of Grade
4 students at the participating school(s)
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Appendix C

Written explanation/letter ofinvitation to the parents/legal guardians ofGrade 4 students at the
participating school(s)

Dear Paleut ol Legal Guar-dian:

My name is Tracey Fallak, I am a graduate student in the Faculty of Nursing, at the University of
Manitoba. I am interested in children's perceptions of tobacco use. I am wliting to request pelmission
for your child to participate in my study entitled, An Exploratorv Studv of Grade 4 Students' Perceptions
ofTobacco Use. I am a graduate student and in my plofessional capacity, a nurse educator responsible
for providing education lelated to issues affecting the health of children. The study has received ethical
apploval frorn the University of Manitoba, School Division Number 1 and name of the school.

The puryose ofthe study is to explore children's perceptions oftobacco use. Knowledge of students'
perceptions is essential fol effective education. Thele are no right or wrong answers to the questions that
I will ask during the interview. YouL child will be asked to dlaw a pictule of what s/he thinks of when I
say "tobacco use." Aftel s/he has cornpleted his/her dlawing s/he will be asked to describe and explain
the meaning of his/liel picture. Participation in the study will occur at the school duling school day.
Students will be intelviewed individually to avoid the influence ofother children on his/hel description
of his/her drawing. The intelview will last apploxirnately 20 minutes. The interview will be tape-
lecolded, and transcribed. Youl child's name will not be recorded. All inforrnation is confrdential and
anonymous. Knowledge of students' perceptions is essential for effective education.

Youl child's cooperation is courpletely voluntaly and you lnay withdraw your child's palticipation at any
poirit during the study. In addition, if your child should wish to withdraw at any point in the drawing of
the pictule or inteliew, s/he can tell me and I will stop irnmediately.

You will be provided with a summary of the study upoll its completion, if you so reqìiest.

If you have any questions please contact nte at (H) or ,(W). You ntay also contact my
tlresis advisor, Dr. Judith Scanlan ofthe Nulsing Faculty, University of lt4anitoba at 474-8175.

Enclosed is the consent form that gives permission for your child to participate in the study. Please
l'etunl the consent form to the school by specified dafe. Thank you for youl considelation.

Sincelely,

Tracey Fallak
Graduate Student, University of Manitoba
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Appendix D

Parental/legal guardian consent for the student to participate in the study
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Appendix D

Parental/legal guardian consent for the student to pafiicipate in the study

\ consent to have rny child, 

-'--- 
participate in

the study titled, An Explorator]' Studv of Glade 4 Students' Perceptions of Tobacco Use. My chiid's
participation will involve drawing a picture ofwhat he/she thinks ofwhen the researcher says "tobacco
use" and describing the picture and its rneaning. There are no right or wrong answers to questions asked
dr"uing the interview. I understand that the interview will be recorded on audio tape and will take
approximately 20 minutes. The purpose of the study is to gain an understanding of childr-en,s
perceptions oftobacco use. Knowledge ofchildren's perceptions is essential if health education is to be
effective.

I n.ray withdraw my child at any time during the study.

All infolmation will be kept confìdential.

I will be provided with a summaly of the study lesults upon its completion, if r.equested.

My signature below indicates my consent to allow my child to participate in this study.

Child's Name:

Parenllegal guardian's Signatule

Date

Please send me a copy of the summary of the research study.

Send to; Q{ame)

(Address)
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Appendix E

Explanation of the Study for the Children
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Appendix E

Explanation ofthe Stìidy for tlie Children

Hi, my name is Tracey Fallak and I am a nurse, I would like to lealn what Grade 4 str¡dents think of

when sonteone says tobacco use. What you think about tobacco use is important. i have spoke¡ with

and gained permission frorn yout principal, and parents for you to participate in this activity. I would

like you to draw a picture of what you think of when I say tobacco use. Vy'e will discuss your drawing

and what it meatrs to you when you are finished. Ifyou do not want to answer any question or.continue

talking, you can tell me that, we will stop, and that will be okay. Ifyou have any questions you ca¡ ask

me at any time. The picture that you creale v,ill not hc te your name on iÍ and ytill not be shared ytith

yout classntates or your teacher. A summary of vtþql ytos dt'6¡ytt't and what vtas said in alt of the

inlen¡iews vill be shared u,îth the princip(ils, teachers and the parents v,ho requested a suntmary. No

one u'ill knotv v'ho said u,hat in lhe intervievts or u,ho drev, whctt picîurc. (Was added after the request

for infonnation about who would see the pictules by ofone of the participants in the snrdy).
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Appendix F

Sample Questions for the Semi-Structured Interview
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Appendix F

The researcher will use semi-sttuctured questions that will guide the interview with t¡e Gr.ade

4 Students participating in the study. The drawing is a folm ofpersonal externalization of the

students' unique perceptions and/or expeliences with tobacco use. pr.obes will be used to

facilitate the student's description ofhis/her pictule. The child will be compleme¡ted on his/her

dlawing to encoul'age him/her to desclibe the meaning of his/her. drawing. The following are

examples of the questions and probes that will be used during the intewiew.

L Tell rne about you pictur.e.

2. What is going on in this pictur.e?

3. I am unceltain ofwhat this (describe the object) is in your.drawing, can you tell me rnore

about it.

4. I see (describe the element), it looks like it is, for example sumlner., winter, outside, in a field,

in a house" and wait for a response.

5. I wonder where this is?

6. How do you think this person feels?

7. What do yor.r think the person is thinking?
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Appendix G

Personal Beliefs and Assumptions Regarding Tobacco Use
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Appendix G

Personal Beliefs and Assumptions Regarding Tobacco Use

1. Smoking is only one form of tobacco use.

2. Smoking is a disgusting habiUaddiction.

3, Smoking is the cause of multiple healih problems.

4. Environmental tobacco smoke results in health problems or not only the smoker

but also those people the smoker is in contact with.

5. Prevention children from smoking is more effective than attempting to have them

quit once they are addicted.

6. Addiction to smoking can result after smoking a minimum of three experiences in

using nicotine containing tobacco products.

7. Children's thoughts and perceptions provide adults wiih insight into the children's

beliefs and to possible reasons for a child's behavior.

B. children's views are important and essential to the development of effective

primary prevention school based programs.

9. Education shapes the minds of children.

10. Education must be meaningful to the learner for it to be effective.

11. Smokers are not bad people.

12. There is cultural significance to the use of tobacco that must be respected.

13. The burning of tobacco stinks.

14. Smoking advertisement gives children false information.

15. smoking advertisement impacts children's beliefs and perceptions about the use

of tobacco.
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Appendix H

Participants' Drawings
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